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LIFE’S CONTRASTS
* RICHARD CHKVKNIX TRENCH. D.D.

*
»

Some murmur when their sky is clear 
And wholly bright to view,

If one small speck of dark appear 
In their great heaven of blue.

In palaces are hearts that ask,
In discontent and pride,

Why life is such a dreary task, 
And all good things denied!

And hearts in poorest huts admire 
IIow love has in their aid— 

Love that not ever seems to tire— 
Such rich provisions made.

And some with thankful love are filled. 
If but one streak of light,

One ray of God's good mercy, gild 
The darkness of their night.

• *

*

Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Church Brass Work OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGEEagle mid Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewer*, Candlesticks, . 
Altar Desk*, Crosse*, Vesper 
Light*, Altar llails, Etc, Chan
delier and On* Fixtures.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

The only Ladle*’ College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.
superior a* a Home School 

for girl* and young Indie*.

Autumn Term Commences September 10.

Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A.. D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Needham, Lady Principal. 

Write for calendar.

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS, Ha* no

fluooehnor to J. A. Vhadwlak 

MANL’FACTUJIKRH

182 to 190 King William St.

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

[FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High StandardHAMILTON ONT. I

h. . ________ . ------ ------ » n—~ * 'T~n'..... r
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MARRIAGES. ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

A Residential and Day School for Girls

CHEMISTS
Find Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.

On Aug. 8, ltOT. iv. the riMdtnce of the 
bride'* brother-in-law, Mr. William 
Wylie, Omietown, by the Rev. D.
Mort eon. D.D., Lawrence Pay ram 
I >enver, Col., to Mrs. Ma’ion Cook- 
Cavere, of Çrmetown.

Idence of the
DOCTORS

Pronounced it Who’esome.
Only teacher» of the highest A endemic 
and Professional Statiding Employed.

At the res
I<eskard, August 12th, by 
McKeen, B.A., Mr. Thomas James Allan 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
ter of the late Alf

i b- tde's mother, 
by Rev. J. A.

and Ethel H., daugh- 
red Trull. . COOKS MRS. GEO. DICKSON.

Know it does the work at 
the right time.

HOUSEWIVES
say that cake and bread 

raised with Cook’s Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
Sainty and delicious.

On Wednesday. Aug. a, 1807, at the 
home of the bride's aunt, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., by the Rev. Wm. Shearer, of 
Flcton, Ont., formerly of Sherbrooke, 
Que., Andrew Moreton, of Niagara 
Falls, Ont., to Annie Florence, young
er daughter of John M. Morrison, of 
Sherbrooke, Que.

Lady Principal

GKO. DICKSON, M.A., Director

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE
TORONTOnet., 1907, at the 

residence of the bride’s parents, 68 Ken
dall Ave., Toronto, Ont., by the Rev. Dr. 
W. O. Wallace, Edith Hamilton, eldest 

re. Robert ^ IL

Hat, Alta., second eon of 
Ireland, Fortage la Prairie,

y. Aug. 3 
the bride's

On Haturda

A Presbyterian Residential and Day 
School for Boys

I Upper and Lower School
Separate Residence for Juniors

Handsome New Btiildin 
Modern. Beautiful

a.
lighter of Mr. and M 
tchell, to Harold 8hMUchell, to 

of Medicine 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Man.

On Mond 
Rev. Jae. Mu 
106 Bellwoods 
to Norman

COMMUNION SERVICES.linrwood

gs, Thoroughly 
Playflelds.JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 

SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 
SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.

99 GRANVILLE 8T. 
HALIFAX, N.l.

ay evening, Sept. 2nd., 1907, by 
Murray of Ersklne church, at 

b avenue. Miss Lottie Clark 
Beattie. Autumn Term Commences 

September 11th, 1907.On Tuesday, Sept. 3rd., 1907, by the 
Rev. Robert Herblson, B.A., assisted by 
Dr. Turnbull, at 62 Oak street, Frances 
J. Taggart, eldest daughter of John 
Taggart, to Robert A. Crichton, Toronto.

J. CORNELIUS, Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald. M.I., LL.D.,
Principal.

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

166 HOLLIS STREET. H1LIFII, N.S.

On August 17, 1907, Douglas Wilson 
Fraser, only son of the Rev. R. Douglas 
Fraser, D.D.. to Marie Allda Iooulse, 

daughter of Robert J unkin, Esq., 
Toronto.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLSthird 

all of

On Saturday, 10th August, 1W7. at 730 
Spadina Ave., by the eRv. Geo. C. Pld- 
geon, John Rankin, Junior, of Montreal, 
to 1‘aule Yates of Parry Sound, Ont.

President The Txird Bi*hopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Klementary Work.
Apply for Calrndar to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

At Knox Church, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
he 27th day of August, 1907, by Uie Rev.

A. B. Winchester, George Bradshaw 
Wicks, of Urbana, III., U.B.A., to Ella 
Bowman Wenger, of Grand Valley, Ont.

At Toronto, June 24, 1907, by Rev. Dr. 
Gllray, Mary M. Davidson, fourth daugh
ter of Benjamin Davidson, Uxbridge, 
Ont., to George J. Scott of Toronto.

On Aug. 27, 1907, at the residence of 
Samuel Todd, brother of the bride, 
Ormstown, by the Rev. D, W. Morlson, 
D.D., Wilfred Bolam to Emma Louisa, 
daughter of the late Mr.

At the residence of the bride's father, 
i Aug. 28, 1907, by*he Rev. J. E. Duelos,

B. A., David Kerr, of Cowansville Que., 
to Janet, eldest daughter of John Lowe, 
sr., Valley field, Que.

DEATHS.
the residence of his father, on 

rtus Ave., EgllnUm, Ont., on Aug. 
1907, Peter Henry, youngest son of 

ncan and Elisabeth McColl, In his 30th

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.TABLE CUTLERY

OP THF. BEST ENGLISH MAK 
Carvers in Cases, Dessert 

Sets, Fish Slicers

Spoons and Forks 
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Co . King 4 Victoria Streets, Toronto

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partment*. Ntatf of European (Jra- 
diiates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Kxtenaive Play ({round*, easily acoess- 
ible. For Prospectus, addles* THE 
HEAD MASTER.

James Todd.

STERLING
SILVER

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

At
Alba TELL A FRIEND

SOUND INSTRUCTION?,u

STAMMERERS AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Huaim-an ('ullage, 

llloor k Yonge, TORONTO

W. H. TH 1CKE The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

542 Bank Street, Ottawa 
Visiting Cards Promptly Printed Highfield SchoolThe ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN. HAMILTON, ONT.
President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J.

S. Hendrie, M.P.P.
Residential and Day School for Boy* 

Strong Staff. Great *uccen* at K.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Mauler, J. 
H. COLLINNON, M.A., lato open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

JAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND , 
JOB PRINTERS]

47 4 41 Sparte St., 18 4 20 Elgin St.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
Wl per cent, of our pupil* attend out 

*ehool on the recommendation of for
mer student*.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for thi* should appeal to you.

I tOElilDC STREET L T0B0HT0PRESENTATION ADDRESSES WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
Ut TOME STREET, T0R0HT0 

TELEPHONE 676

A Christian School for Girl, in the Capital City

MIMS I’AKltlK LKE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

7U6 W. Grace ML
Kii-hiiiuud, Va

Disionid and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A.

62 Kino St. East, Toronto Illustrated
Catalogue.

___________________________ ___
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Under the title of "Murderous Ameri 
ca" the Boston Journal says editorially 
in its issue of August 21 that "for every 
1,000,000 inhabitants in the United States 
there are five times as many murders 
as in Australia, eight times as many as 
in Japan, ten times as many aa" in Can
ada, fourteen times as many as in Eng 
land and Wales, and about twenty five 
times as many as in Germany. Italy 
alone, in all Europe, has ever shown a 
worse record than America. Mexico 
alone now stands lower in the scale. 
And America is the one country in the 
world wherein the proportion of mur
derers to the million of population is 
increasing." The access of all classes of 
people into America may have some
thing to do with this situation, but the 
evil is also promoted by the uncertain
ties of jury trial, the appeals that may 
be taken, and the juggling with law by 
attorneys who conduct cases on commie-

The Directors of the Standard Oil 
Company issue a pamphlet whose ob 
ject is to assure all interested "of the

NOTE AND COMMENT
Great Britain and the United States 

have agreed to lay before The Hague company's absolute innocence of wrong 
Court of Arbitration the Newfoundland doing In any of the prosecutions lately 
fisheries dispute, the colony meanwhile instituted against it in the Federal 
consenting to an extension of the modus Courts. Particularly is this so in the

recent Chicago and Alton R. R. case, 
mnd» notorious hv the sensational fine 

Mr. R. of STO 240 000 imposed on tb<* Standard 
com- Oli Comnsnv of Indiana.” Tt is slnmi-

vivendi.

The Argentine Republic, says 
W. i'erks, Is Canada’s greatest 
petitor for British capital. £300,000,000 
of English investments are there, and 
it might be considered a financial prov 
ince of the British Empire.

l«r that s roniltshle court could imposa 
■nch a tin* as that on absolutely inno
cent, people.

Successful experiments In 1-mv d's- 
tsneo nhoto telee^anhv bet •■■»en M mlch 
and Berlin, a distance nt a pout three 
hundred and twenty mile» were carried 
out, one dtv last week. The r<nds had

The Jamestown Exposition was opened 
lait .pring. On the 10th of August the 
director general issued an official 
statement," in which he says that the 
Exposition, " barring minor details, the loaned a direct wire, and the af pnrstus 
l>e completed within ten days." was operated without s hitch. Photo

graphs of Emperor William and the 
Grown Prince and of Profeamr Ftern 

received in Berlin over the wire.
The ti.Te will

During his temperance campaign in 
Great Britain, Dr. C. M Sheldon ad 
dressed nearly one hundred meetings, 
and generally had crowded nr d entlmsi 
antic audiences. With Mrs. .• heldon he 
is now taking a rest in Norway, and 
will return to America the latter part 
of the month.

faultlessly developed.
come when we shall not only hear interesting item:—Our inissionariea in

The Chicago Interior has the following

the voice but. see the face of the mon Korea protest against the common news 
at the other end of the wire. paper references to that country as 

"decadent." They pertinently inquire 
ft is announced from The Hague that whether “ militant " Japan or "literal" 

the text of the American proposition for China can show such a record of Chris 
the establishment of a permanent court tian activity, intelligence, and success 
of arbitration has been completed in as that which has been given the world
agreement with Germany and Great by the 

for discus-

All ad vie# from Morocco agree in de
scribing th country as given up to an
archy. The actual Sultan, the newly 
proclaimed Sultan, Mulal Hafiz, the Pre
tender and Rais Uli each control sec 
tions of the empire. France is appalled 
at the task before her, and is seeking 
a new agreement with the Powers before 
taking further action.

Presbyterian church at Pyeng 
Yang. This church, with a regular 
Sunday attendance of from 1,000 to 
1,200. a memliership of 1,435, and five 
suburban offshoots, each managed inde 
pendently since February last, recently 
canvassed the large city in which It is 
located and carried a gospel invitation 
to every individual citizen, 
only self supporting, but it plante its 
numerous missions, and is but. one of

Britain and was to come 
sion August 28. It 

articles.

tome up 
consists

The first article records 
the desire of the signatory powers to 
organize an "international high court of 
justice, easily accessible and free of 
charge, with judges representing the va 
rioua systems of the laws of the world, 

of

of twenty

It is not
The extent to which religious period!- capable of insuring a continuation 

cals may and do influence the American arbitration by jurisprudence.” The 
people can be judged from the fact that, court should conaist of seventeen judges, 
according to the Department of Com nine forming a quorum, who shall hold 
merce and Labor, the aggregate circu office twelve years. The fate of this 
lation per issue of weeklies, semi week- scheme will be watched with interest, 
lies and tri weeklies in America is 39,
965,695, and of all publications is 138,
372,594.

twenty seven outa presbytery in 
of fifty two church buildings have been 
enlarged duri 
same bounds 
flees have been erected, 
dollar of Board money used In Korean 
work, the Koreans contributed over $8

ng the year : w hile in the 
eighteen wholly new edi

For every
The New York “ Sun " contained quite 

an interesting interview with Captain E. 
J. Smith, of the new White Star Cine 

. „ . , , . steamship * Adriatic," one of the great
The labor party in huglaud i. doing plt >hipJ ,;V„ rto,ted. After relating in 

good work for temperance reform. The jetail t^e duties of a sea captain, and 
five officials of the labor party in ParUa 6tatjng particularly that in all his fort 
ment are total abstainers. So also are jear9 at Ma he had never had an see
the chairman and secretary of the dent and had 8een but one vessel in 
Trades Union Congress, twenty nine di8tr<lg(,t and all ended well then, that 
Labor members of Parliament, and waB never j„ any predicament that 
forty three general secretaries of trade h,^gested disaster in any way, tile 
unions. The trend of the Labor party reporter bade him good day and started 

to be away from the liquor traffic. when an officer touched his arm
------  and said:—"Don't forget when you

The case against Mrs. Eddy, the write of the captain’s ‘ uneventful ' life
to put in that it is the great captain 
who doesn’t let things happen." This 

new point of view.

list year.

A Y.M.C.A. news item runs as fol 
lows:—"To a committee securing funds 
for a Young- Men's Christian Association 
building at Lincoln, Neb., this was said : 
• You gentleman have no right to call 
on me.' said a non resident of this city.
' for n subscription, and I see no reason 
whv T should make it.’ 
thought a moment, and said, ' But T 
have a boy going to school In vour 
eitv. and expert to send another. Tt is 
worth at least $250 to me to know that 
mv hov can have a safe place to which 
to go*' and he drew his check." That 

had realized what many do not.

y

Then he

founder of the Christian Science reli 
gion, has been withdrawn by the coun
sel for the prosecution. This is practi 
cally a victory for Christian Science.
It is suggested that the case may be ^ yellow book recently issued by the 
revived in a new form, but for the British Board of Agriculture gives 
present Mrs. Eddy is not proved insane -ome Very suggestive figures in connec- 

incapable of managing her own tlon ^rtth Britain’s food ooneumption.
$1^000,000,000 worth of 

from the British

♦bat moral influences and moral atmos 
nhere are worth spending money for. 
There sre too manv parent who take 
m-eat nains to see that their children 
are well clothed and well fed and who 
are not nigaardlv in providing for a 
good education, who nevertheless do 
pot annreetate the fact that all of these 

are of little value unless the hoy 
is t-Mi^ht to make the right use of them. 
Manv a father who has spent thousands 
of dollars to feed end clothe and edu 
r«te his hov has lived to see that hov 
♦brow awav the proceeds of his father's 
expenditure. Perhaps if he had invest 
ed a few hundred dollars for the sake 
of surrounding hie hoy with the proper 
Christian influences, he would not have 
lost the thousands of dollars which 
were thrown away because of the lack 
of character in the hoy upon whom they 
had been expended.

Last year over 
food was Imported 
polonies and the United States. In less 

the importation ofOur leper colony at Tracadie has been 
experimenting with a new remedy, of than twenty yeert 
late year., and there i. now a .bung meat per head of population haa .imp y 
hone that a cure for the fearful dieeaae doubled. At the same tune there i. 
lias Itecu found Dr. F. Moutlzambert, no evidence that the home supplies of 
b.Xr of Publie Health report, that meat have d,cr,...d in .ny d.grew Tim 

the 1 of the remedy on. patient Importation of 
hRs been discharged as cured, and increased in a much less degree, www 
another woman i. programing •« favor the ho'ne .Hpply nf .re^.tuft. ha. 
hlilv that she will tie set free in a considerably reduced, lhe ngures see 
short time. Others who have used the to show that the average Briton i* n.

£“sw"Srï
wi.lTof every* sympathetic man andI woman.

-***
-

____ !___________________________________ V-
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more than another that deaervea the very Hearera have their blue daye aa well 
Wat a preaeher ran give. It la the brave aa prearhere. Some hearera think every
handful that fare a howling atom. A Sabbath a blue day. But there are g.xid
numerically email congregation may not earneat. aouls who really deaire to enjoy
he email In anv other way. It may lie ,h« aerviee and profit thereby and
large In faith. In hope. In liberality, In "> **>«» h1"' R»bbatha ocoaamnally
good worka. Some meetings numerical They are not In a good frame of
lv large are rontemptlblv email every mind. They do not feal aa they uaed to
. .. , ' do and they cannot tell the reaaon why.

It ie a happy thing when one of Qod'a 
One very wet evening aome years ago. ohildren „„„ ,,, ou s.bbath evening "I

Kennedy, the king of Fcotllah enng. waa have enjoyed the day very much." One
advertlaed to give a concert In Toronto. reason doubtleaa why many hearera have
The night waa dark, and the rain came blue days la that they do not begin to
down all the afternoon and evening In prepare for Sabbath eonn enough,
a steady pour. It waa a cold, pitiless, people work in their stores until inid
pelting NovemWr rain. A few people. „ight on Saturday, and have no good
many of whom had free tickets, went refreshing sleep; if they tumble out of
to the hall. Aa the hour drew near the bed at leu o'clock on Sabbath morning
only question discussed waa whether drees hurriedly, pray hurriedly-if they
the Kennedy family would sing to such ,,ray at all-take breakfast hurriedly
a small house. Prompt to a minute the a„d hurry to church; lmw in the
old gentleman name nut. In full dress, ,,f commun sense can they expect to
blithe and cheery as a spring morning, have a good Sabbath I
and opened the proceedings with this Drummond in hie wonderful book de 
little speech : “Friends. It la a wet. die lines a living being as one who ie “in
agreeable evening outside, hut that is correspondence with his environment;"
no reason whv we should not have an at least he accepts that definition from
eniovahle evening here. Tf the night is Spencer. If a hearer is net “in
unpleasant outside, all the mure reason reapondence with his environment" in
why we should enjnv onraelvea." church he cannot be happy. The envi
Then he went through the programme. tournent Is chiefly made up of the
sang hie heat songs. Inid hia heal .stories preacher, and the elders, and the trus
in his own Inimitable style, and the tees or the precentor or choir, and his
uniform testimony of those present was Ml„w worshippers. Drummond would
thsl the Old gentleman fairly eclipsed ,«y that if he ha, no correspondence
hlmaelf. There w nothing Hue about with any part of the environment said
that meeting. "The children of this hearer is dead. Well, if he has no cor
world, etc. reapondence with the greater part of hie

environment lie must at least have blue 
Sabbaths. The best thiiig be can do is 
to put himself in correspondence with 
liis environment and then perhaps the 
Subbaths will not be so blue or the 
hearer either. Want of correspondence 
with environment in church is a bad

BLUE DAYS.

By Knoxonlan.

Most, preachers have blue Mondays. 
On these days they have a feeling of 
"goneness.” They don’t know exactly 
what Is the matter with them but feel that, 
thev are "all gone." They are unfit for 
hard work, are llkelv to he the least hit 
orustv. Thev account for the blueness 
bv ascribing It to the labors of the Sab
bath. Tn th1« thev are at 1e«*t partly 
mlataken. Bluen*** on Mondava more 
frequently arises from overwork on Sat-
h»th.V
and takes plenty of exerclae in the open 
air on that dav. ordinary Sshhith work 
will he little more than healthy exhil
aration for him. A preacher who worka 
late on Saturday evenlnga and goe 
hla pulpit tired and weary on Sabbath 
morning must always have very blue 
Mondays. The msnner In which Satur-

If
than from ordinary work on Sab 
Tf a preacher rest on Saturday

spent, usually determines the de- 
hluenesa to be endured on Mon-

Blue Saturdays are not unknown to 
preachers. Busy, overworked preachers 
see them occasionally; lazy procraatin 
ating preachers see them every week. Tf 
on Saturday morning a man knows that 
he must say something to a congrega 
tion twice on Sahhatli. and also knows 
that he has nothing to say, he usually 
feels blue. The feeling is a perfectly 
proper and natural one. Unless he has 
been prevented by Providence from 
paring his message he ought to 
ashamed as well as blue. His congrega
tion may feel both ways before Sabbath

There are blue Sabbaths as well as 
blue Saturdays and blue Mondays. Too 
many people in this country are likely 
to liMik upon any Sabbath in which the 
congregation is small as a blue Sab 
bath. It has often been said that 
neighbors across the lines judge every
thing by its size. In their judgment ev
erything big is great. With them big 
and great are synonymous terms. They 
have a big country, big cities, big prai 
ries, big rivers, big hotels, and they 
have learned to judge everything by its 
bigness. Canadians imitate their ex 
ample to an extent that few would lie 
willing to admit. Church going people 
ore the greatest sinners in this regard. 
Almost the only question that

fvol Créât good may lie done by preaching 
to a very small congregation. An Irish 
minister once preached to a congrega 
tion of three at Castlebar. One of the 
three was converted and became Wil 
liain Arthur, author of the "Tongue of 
Fire." Dr. Archibald Alexander once 
preached to two persons and both were tiling, 
converted. Were the days on which 
this work was done blue because the 
congregations were numerically small Î ,,,
Aa a matter of fact it is not the emigre hl®xen , Evangelists representing a 
gat ion alone that the preacher slights , IJVM!r, <h*iMM«»uiatInns met on Friday 
when he puts a few people off with a ÿ®1 ' ^ l- u^* el the home of
few remarks and goes home thinking lie essr~ Hiinter & Crossly, Palmerston 
has had a blue day. He slights his own a,,d a bountiful re
work and his Master's message. Jenny *>ast a <lu|“«enoe was held when it was
Lind was once asked why she sang so spontaneously and unanimously agreed
long and so well to an audience compos- 10 form an Evangelistic Association,
ed of a few ignorant colored people. .Firat, Vauie:—The Canadian Assouiu 
Her answer was “I never slight my [!on °* Evangelists (Interdenomina
art." Away with the vulgar idea that Uou*l).
a wet Sabbath spent in preaching to a Second, Purpose The promotion of 
few of God's children is necessarily a Evangelism throughout the Dominion
blue «lay, and a day spent in addressing °® Canada, and the Mutual cooperation
a large number of people must necee and fellowship of those engaged exclus
sarily be a go<id one. The Master may ively in evangelistic work,
form a very different estimate of the Third, Members All accredited Evan 
day's work. Some days are blue to the gelists.
preacher even when the weather is fine Fourth, Officers: -President Rev. 
and the church full. He does not know E. MO. D. Kerr; Secretary, Rev. W.
the cause and the blueness is all the Mcikie; Treasurer, Rev. A. H. Ran ton!
more distressing because he does not. Fifth, Executive Committee;—Messrs! 
As Spurgeon says, the chariot wheels WHI Pugsley, J. E. MC. D. Kerr
drag heavily. Why they do so one can- W*alter Russell, with the officers, *
not always tell. Perhaps the cause is hers, ex-officio.
largely physical. Indigestion, unstrung These shall also be a committee on 
nerves, worry and want of sleep, have credentials. Besides the above evangel
unmanned many a noble preacher at i»t« there were present Messrs. Crossly,
the critical moment and destroyed many Turk, Mcllardy. and the McCoiiilu*
a gfHid sermon. One of the surest trials Bros,
an earnest preacher ever endures is the 
failure of a sermon ou Sabbath that he 
has spent a long time and a large am
ount of labor in preparing. And these 
are just the sermons that often seem to 
have very little effect. Blue days must 
occasionally coine to the pulpit as well 
as hi other departments of human ac
tivity, but there is always one consola
tion left to the man who has done his 
best:—the Spirit may bless the bluest 
day to a congregation.

EVANGELISTIC ASSOCIATION.

fairly good people ever ask about u 
meeting is: was it larget If large then 
all is well. How easy it is for people 
in this state of mind to jump to the 
conclusion that a wet Sabbath must be 
a blue Sabbath, 
who conducts the service is very likely 
to catch the contagion and come to the 
conclusion that "anything will do for a 
wet Sabbath." The rich, well prepared 
sermon is perhaps laid aside on Sabbath 
morning and the good man resolves to 
make "a few remarks," and dismiss the 
few people who have braved the storm 
and come to their place of worship. 
That kind of an effort called "a few 
remarks" has a marvellous power for 
drawing itself out. It elongates Mike a 
telescope, and perhaps the effort 
wet Sabbath actually measures more by 
the clock than an ordinary sermon. 
Measured by homiletical standards it 
may have been a month long. The peo 
pie may have thought It never ending. 
The day was considered blue at the 
start and the good man intensified the 
blueness until he made it, almost black. 
If there is one day more than another 
on which a wise preacher will do his 
best it is a Sabbath which promises to 
be blue. If there Is one congregation

And the good man

I.

It is expected
Evangelists in Canada will join the as 
mciation and that it will prove a great 
source of blessing not to the Evangel 
ists themselves only, but to the im
portant branch of the church’s 
wlidch they are engaged.

The promises of the gospel are sealed 
with a triple seal—the oath of God. the 
blood of his Son, and the witness of his 
Spirit.

that all accredited

work In

i
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DEATH OF REV. DR. CROMBIE. LITERARY NOTES.ROMAN CATHOLIC DECREASE.

Rev. Dr. Crombie. of Smith's Falls, 
died on Monday, the 19th Aug. On the 
4th of March. 1869, he was inducted to 
tli< i charge of what was then called the 
Union (Presbyterian) church,
Paul’s, Smith’s Falls, and for 
intervening years he had lived an active, 
useful life in the community and a sin
gularly unselfish one. In 1887 he re 
signed the pastorate of St. Paul’s church 
aiicr oz years ol servioe as a minister, 
and building for himself a home in the 
west end he settled down to spend the 
remainder of his days among a people 
by xvhorn he was greatly beloved. For 
years he was clerk of tne pr sbytery of 
Lanark and iteulrew. Uu the 23rd of 
May, ItiOo, ue celebrated his jubilee—the 
oOiu anniversary of his oruinaliou to 
Hie ministry.

Dr. Crumble was born in Aberdeen, 
bcoilumi, on the 14th of Nov., lttkSU. lira 
miner ana all his mother a people be
longed to the sealanug class, in lwo 
ht entered as a nrst >ear stuueut ut 
a* an sell ali uuuog

There is a prevalent impression ths 
the Roman Catholic Ohurcli is increu- 
ing in numbers in other countries ti
lt is in the United States. This is er 
roneous. But for the vast immigration 
to that country from Roman Catholic 
countries the Roman Catholic Church 
would decrease in numbers in greuf-ir 
proportion than any other Ohurvh. If 
is declining in number, even in Kng 
laud, despite reports to the contrary.

The Protestant Alliance Magasine of 
London, in a recent article says :

"In 1879 the population of the United 
Kingdom was 33,444,419, of which uum 
lier Rome claimed 6,000,000 as her ad 
herants (R. C. ‘Directory,’ 1879, page 

The population of the United 
Kingdom is 1906 stands as 42,940,000, of 
which number Rome claims 5,825,000 or 
a loss of 375,000 (R. C. ‘Directory,’ 1906, 
page 62>. If, however, Rome’s propor
tion of the population in 1906 had re 
inained equal to that of 1879, and kept 
pace with the population, her number 
today should he «about seventy «éveil 
hundred thousand, therefore Rome's 
loss of adherents in the twenty seven 
years is not merely 375,000, as given in 
the 1906 II. C. ‘Directory,’ hut the <lif 
fere nee between 5,625,000 and 7,700,000, 
which is a loss of 2,075,000; thus show 
ing, notwithstanding all Rome’s boast 
in of ‘progress,’ there is no possibility 
of her making headway in Britain’s 
open Bible, freedom-loving land, except 
It he in the items of her paid official 
ism, as we show below. This is, there 
fore, nothing less than a dying out 
‘progress.’ ’’

How far the Roman Catholic Church 
cum&s from holding its own in the 
United States .is shown in the déclara 
tion made by Bishop MvPaul ami report 
ed in the Catholic Mirror of Balti 
more in 1904, that "if all the descend 
ants of otir Catholic forefathers had 
remained true to their failli, there 
would he more than forty million Catdi 
olios .in the United States today."

The opening article in the August 
Blackwood’s is a moat interesting one by 
H. Preston-Thomas on " The Alpine 
Club," which celebrates its jubilee this 
year. The account of the formation of 
the club and the noted men who have 
been members of it makes very good 
reading. The club started with a mem 
herabip of 31, and has now nearly 700. 
The short story for the month, "A 
Lady of the Old Rebellion,” by Lydia 

iller M« Kay, is exceptionally good, 
being a tale of the time of the Pre 
tender. Practically the whole of "Mus 
iugs Without Method" 
muet adverse criticism of Mark Twain 
and his humor. "To be funny at all 
hours and in all places ie as vile a 
fin against taste as it would be to die 
solve in floods of tears before strangers. 
Tiie great men who dared to laugh in 
an earlier age than ours laughed in 
moderation and with a wise purpose. 
Aristophanes and Lucian, Chaucer and 
Ralielais, Shakespeare and Fielding are 
the true humorists of the world. They 
did not jest and jibe out of season. 
They held up folly to ridicule, not to 
amuse the groundlings, but to reveal, 
in a sudden blare of light, the eternal 
truths of wisdom and justice.”

now bt. 
the 38

M

is devoted to

3h.

u, aoaruecu, auu gtau 
later wuu Uie degree 

in 1o4j loua place lue mem 
uiaoie uisruptiuu. auu, oouirary to tire 
expectation auu advice ul tneuua and at 
lue ban mue ui ail ins worldly pro» 
peeis, young urumuie tell constrained to 
mean nis cuuueouou wild Uie eetaulieu

dated lour years

The most striking article in the Sep 
tember Current Literature is entitled 
"Do We Need to he Hypocrite»!" be 
ing a review of " The Praise of Hypocri- 
sy,’’ by Prof. O. T. Knight, of Tufts 
College, which is called " 
most effective satires that has 
for a long while." We quote a

eu cuurcn, auu cast m ms lot witn tne 
outgoing party auu uuisn nis studies in 
connection won lUe tree churcn. 
tins involved the loss ol home and the 
countenance of inllueutial friends he 
had to take up the work ol teaching lor 
a living and intermit for a time the 
completion of his preparation for the 
ministry and it was nut till the ltith of 
June, lo49, that he received license from 
the Free Presbytery ol Kincardine.

Dr. Crombie came to Canada in April 
ul itM and was lirsl stationed iu iuver 
hess. lie was called, uidamed and set 
Ucd uu the Oh ol August, itiûti, at Da
guerre, and tneu translated to iuver 

again, wnere he remained 13 years.

One of the 
appeared 
. few sen

iteooee from the article : Most of the read 
ers of this keen and apparently subversive 
little book will find it difficult to realize 
that its author is a Doctor of Divinity 
and has been fur thirty years a teacher 
of Christian theology. But Dr. Knight 
is in deadly earnest, and has adopted 
an unusual vehicle for his views, simply 
because it seems best suited to his 
peculiar purpose. The hypocrisy lie 
satirizes is religious hypocrisy, anil its 
only logical conclusion, he asserts, is 
"Devil Worship I" Among the Persons 
iu the Foreground described this month 
are the Presidents of the great Ameri
can Universities—Chas. Win. Eliot, of 
Harvard; Arthur Twining Hadley, of 
Yale; Nicholas Murray Butler, of Co
lumbia;

THfc "TEMPERANCE" EXCUSE.
QUEBEC NOTES.

bouieliuies you hear aa an excuse fur 
lautis: "li is my temperaineuL" Do you 
nut know that the perversions ol a tern 
perameut are dot Uie temperament it 
aoui In ere never was

Rev. E. W. Watson, B.A., a minister 
of the Presbyterian Church of England, 
has been received by commission, as a 

Church dn Canada. Mr.Minister of Hie a temperament 
that had not its good as well as its evil 
possibilities, The trutli is, that 
bent our temperament with ita natural 
perversio

Watson has been supplying 
Mere with aooeptani-e since June and 
will continue in the same held for the Benj. Ide Wheeler, of Cali

fornia; Harry Pratt Judson, of Chicago; 
Woodrow Wilson, of Princeton; David 
Starr Jordan, of Leland Stanford 
lastly, Jacob Could Schurman, of 
Cornell, who is a Canadian, horn on 
Prince Edwa.d Island, and educated in 
Nova Scotia. The portraits given of 
these men, well called "Holders of the 
American Ideal," show them to be tine 
representatives of the intellectual life 
of the United States.

ms, and it is our business in 
uie to shake oil Uie perversions, in or- 
u«r that we may 
perameut ltaell, and tnat it may carry 
ua uu truly to Uie best work that sueu 
a temperament can uo. 
have excused themselves for selushuebs 
auu evil because ol tne "artistic temper 
ament ' had recognized tnat tuey were 
really excusing the perversions ut their 
temperament, auu not the temperament 
ilseu, muen needless pain and sorrow 
uiignt nave ueeu avoided.—Auuie 
m Call.

Mr. Win. M. Hay, B. A., an advanced 
student of Queen’s, has supplied Port 
neuf with acceptance for the suinter.

Mr. Win. Miller, catechist, who sup 
plied various fields dn the Presbtery of 
late years—and Sawyerville during tin» 
past year—has been offered a Congre 
galion and ordination by Congregationa 
liais in Vermont. Mr Miller accepts.

Rev. H. P. 8. Luttroll, ordained Min 
later of Massawippi, has resigned with 
a view to prosecuting further studies 
at Queen’s or McGill. The resignation 
has been accepted.

Rev. A. Paterson, M. D., Immigration 
Chaplain at Quebec, in the course of 
a week, interviewed 700 Presbyterian 
inunigrants, giving them guidance and 
encouragement, and put them in commu
nication with Ministers in Quebec, On
tario, and the W’est. at the quints of their 
dwtinibon. This service, at the gate 
way to our country, is much apprécia 
ted -by these strangers, arid helpful to 
ministers in looking after them.

The Bible Society distributed 40,000 
copies of the New Testament, or pur . 
tious thereof to foreigners landing at 
Quebec, in -the various languages which 
they use.

; and,find the veritable Lem

if all who

The August Fortnightly has an at 
tractive table of contente. " Calebs? " 
writes of The Ebbing Tide of Liberal
ism; T. W. Forrest of The State of In
dia; and Sidney Whitman of The Meta
morphosis of England. Other subjects 
are:- Mars: Is It a Habitable World! 
Robert Burns and Charles Dickens; The 
Youngest Pretender; Society According 
to Maria Edgeworth; and The Disposal 
of Africa.

The August number of that beautiful 
magazine, ihu otudiu, opens with a 
Review ul the Work of Robert W. 
Little, R. It .8. Then follows Leaves 
from the bkeieh book of W. ti. Churl 
ton; Tne Mannheim Terceutary Ex
hibition; The Photo Secession iu Ameri
ca; Recent Designs in Domestic Archi 
lecture; Modern Stage Mounting in 
Germany ; and the usual interesting 
Studio Talk. The World To day (Chicago) is a 

monthly magazine that is always well; 
it has a broad outlook and its pages are 
bright and readable. The illustrations 
are first-class and add real interest to 
the timely articles. The "Events of the 
Month" are reviewed in an intelligent 
manner and in a hopeful spirit. 
"Women in Politics," "The Confederate 
Re-union," ‘1» Arbitration Practicable!" 
"The West and the President’s Land 
Policy,"

The people are not cattle to be fed, 
groomed, stabled; they are children 
of the eternal; they have souls, and 
can never be fully content till 
are one with Cod. To believe other
wise is to fall hack into the heathen
ism of ancient Rome, where often 
the people were drunk with plenty 
tmt slaves all the .same.—Rev. A. T. 

< lottery.

they

We pray that Jesus may be on our 
side, and we oftentimes wait in vain for 
the answer; but when we pray that we 
may be on His side the answer in al
ways sure.

i.
•re some of the subjects treat 

ed in the August number.

__
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CHRISTIAN HOMES THE HOPE OF 
THE WORLD.

"Xhi* ie the spot,” he would say, ‘‘on 
which 1 stood, when 1 saw the sad cou 
ditiou of the ohildreu and the neglect 
of the tiabbuth by the people ol the city. 
1 asked, 'Can nothing be done l‘ A 

Fear the Lord thy Uyd, v. 'L The voiw •Tiy.’ 1 tried, and see what
brightest iute^leote have been the read Uod wruught.“ That venerable man
lest to bow reverently before the power wsa i<0i,ert Rallies, tlie founder of tlie
and wisdom of Uod. Robert Boyle, sou holiday school ; and the thousands of
of the lirai Earl of Cork, who lived in Sunday schools, and millions of tiunduy
the latter hall of tlie seventeenth ceu ^hoo! scholars, all over the world, at
tury, is famed for his knowledge of ua teat jlow wonderfully Uod will bless
total philosophy. He invented tlie com ylw efforts of those who try to teach
pressed air pump, and the tirst her- m, commandments diligently to the 
uietieally sealed thermometer. By his 
oaieiul experiments, he removed many 
false and foolish notions, lie is known 
as the forerunner of the modern chem
ist. This high born, distinguished, bril 
liant and severely tcieutitic man never 

to the name of Uod in his speak-

MOSES PLEADING WITH ISRAEL.*

By Rev. Clarence Meokiuuot;, B.D., 
Winnipeg. Everything that is good in tlie church 

or in society is tirst planted, shielded, 
nurtured in good homes. A thorough 
ly Christian home implies a great deal. 
The spirit of Christianity aims at the 
totality of our being, mind and heart, 
as well as conscience. There an many 
sides to our nature and all need to be 

The science o# life 
The art

duly cultivated, 
is the greatest of the sciences, 
of life is the chief of all the arts. And 
it would bo nonsense to suppose that 
all this could come about by any sort 
of blind and idle chance. A home that 
is really good, that .is radically and 
thoroughly Christian, Is a centre of 

It ia euicidal to uegloet the country eager, incessant, manifold activities. It 
uhurchea. If any denomination has a full of animation. It is alive In it 
geuiue for the town and city but not lor and keenly sensitive to its sur
the country, that denomination will fail roundings. Everything that ia human 
in a moat important and essential de jH Qf interest to it. Each true Christ 
pariuieut, and, in time, will be out home seems to itself to lie the v .<•>’
stripped by wiser and more efficient œntre of ithe world from which Its line* 
bodies. of intelligent sympathy reach out every

where. The home—no more than the 
imtividual—does not exist for Itself.
If it tries to, it will miserably fail. 
Every good family is conscious of being 
part of the whole family of which God 
is tlie Father, and its members are eager 
to keep .in communication with the 
deepest longings, the worthiest actions, 
the noblest thoughts, tihe finest utter 

of others everywhere, past and 
, and so of striking into the 
and mid current of all the best 

life of the world. If

children.

THE COUNTRY CHURCHES.

ing or reading, but he pronounced it 
with deepest reverence.

That it may be well with thee, v. 3. 
How passing fair is the picture of life 
in Eden before the fall! Then, human 
hands wrought out in simple obedience 
tlie divine plan, human wills moved 
in sweet harmony with the will of Uod; 
and in the songs of praise that rose to 
heaven from human hearts and lips, 
there was no discord of sin. Happiness 
without alloy was th« lot of those who 
dwelt in that blissful homo. Sin rob
bed our race of that first blessedness. 
But it may be regained. We have but 
to come back to our gracious and merci 
fui Uod, yielding 
lowly obedience, and once more it wi41 
be well with us.

Uueiiiva» aie ouing iu1U« UUKI VI 
vluitvu uumtuu^iij ilUUi toe juUUg mcu
u* mu cvuuwj, tt**u uuuie iu,

IliKU lueiioeii, «mu ui pure v*wu, iu
iu «uinuBl uveij viepaii«uuui ui

uumiuums auu iaour. ii mesc yuuug uicu 
uueu leligioubiy named iu tueir

oaiiy couuuy uoinea, Uiey wiu oovumo 
lueuuaeu iu me cny wiUi uiu uuuruu 
oi meit otxilulioou e luitn. 
uunumiuatiou mat lueea mis great up present, 
puriuuoy to recruit iu cny uuurcues 

Uiia element ui yuung ilie mal is 
cunsiantiy lurgmg u> me iront.

v>oe to uiv

and mightiest 
Christian missions have any meaning, 
it is in the creation and multiplication 
id good homes. Good homes are tlie 
hope of the world.—Advance.

ourselves to Him in

into me towns andThe Lord our God ia one Lord, v. 4. 
hundred years before Christ,

i copie are coming 
citiea in great uuiuoers ever year, reut- 
mg iimn tueir larme, wuu me intention 
oi Bpenumg me evening oi meir lives 
in me comparative leisure ol Uie iite m 

11 mey unu me vnuicb wim 
ueeu ideuliued, they

Five
there were iu Egypt more gods than 
men. In India, there are to day, not 
less than three hundred millions of 
these heathen deities. The Etosian wur 
ships almost every form of tire and light. 
In tiie time of Paul, the graves and 
cities of classic Greece were crowded 
with idols. Over against this multitude 
of false gods, stands, in unique and 
unshared grandeur, the one living and 
true God, the God the Father of 
Lord Jesus Christ. He is the one right 
ful Sovereign of our intellect and affec
tions and will.

These words..in thine heart, v. 6. 
“Things are what they are; consequen
ces will be whit they will be; why, 

we deceive ourselves f”

WEAR YOUR TROUBLES INSIDE.
gets into the habit of

carrying
eyes tell it, the droop of the lip «i»eaks 
it, the bowed head declares it, the 
verv grip of tlie hand reveals it, and 
the footfall i.i full of it. He has run 
up the llag at half mast, and he oarries 
it everywhere, so that his whole little 
world Is compelled to know his sor 

Is tills natural! Possably. Is
it wisef Probably not.
Surely not. Is it a sign of weakness! 
Undoubtedly it is. Is there a better 
way! Surely there is. First, a

up his mind to expect his 
share of trouble, and perhaps a little 
more. Then he should make up his 
mind to bear his trouble manfully, i.e.. 
with patience, with courage, and with 
hope. Tlie world lias enough trouble 
of its own; let us not add to its bur 
den! It should be tlie aim id every 
Christian man and woman to become 
strong, and when strength is woo to 
use that strength in bearing the bur
dens of others. Every sorrow master 
ed, every burden borne inside instead 

stronger, and 
leaves the world brighter. y»arn to 
smile, get the habit of It; learn to sing, 
make it also a habit; and you will be 
surprised how much brighter it makes 
the world, not only to others, but to 
yourself! The smile and the song les^ 

• sen the burden and light up the way.— 
Christian Guardian.

luis troubles in his face. Thewluoli Uiey nave 
uecuuie 
lailluui

aUaulieU to U, auü come to uu 
attenu«mte and reliable sup 
Woe to the denomination that 

uut been simple enough and terveut 
enough to plant its churches near the 
little red school houses, 
the element that comes to the town 
in the alleiuoon of old age.

It will lose

Ihu oouutry regions are to become 
iucreaaiugl) attractive. We believe that 
the tile ui the larui is to become in

Is it fair!

creaamgiy aaliatipag to young people. 
With good roads, improved machinery, 
close proximity to railroads and traction 
lines, telephones, free delivery of mail 
and daily papers, increased prosperity 
no that homes in the country may be 

beautiful aud convenient

must makethen, should 
These are golden words of Butler, the 
great English theologian of the eight 
teenth century. God's moral laws are 
not merely written on tables of alone, 
else we could destroy mem; they are 

iuto the hearts and lives of men.
be defeated or al

made more 
sud attractive, it is readily apparent 
that backwoods conditions are now mat 
1er» of the past for great regions. This 
Is to l>e so mure and mure. All over our 
land multitudes of our moat intelligent, 
wholesome, and desirable people live 
outside of our towns aud cities. It was 

said to young pulpit caudi

woven
They can no more 
tered than the laws of the physical uni 

Fire will burn, water will freeie, 
lead will sink, whatever we say. As 
certainly does obedience to God bring 
happiness, and disobedience, misery. 
There can be no true simoees, If His 
r.oimriand* are ignored.

Teach them diligently unto thy child 
ren, v. ?. In the year 1L07, an old man 
seventy two years of age would some 
times walk through the streets of Olou 
center, leaning on the arm of a young 
er friend. On reaching a certain spot 
they would stop, and the old man

and bow his head in silent prayer.

long ago
dates “ If you are to preach in a 
city pulpit, take your beat#coat; If iu 
the country, take your best sermon.’' 
However this may l»e, It is certain that 
there Is woe ahead of the denumina 
tiou that thinks to lie enduringly strong 
without entrenching itself in the coun
try neighborhoods of the land.

Some of the most desirable pastorates 
are to tie found In these country regions. 
In some of these conditions are almost 
Ideal. With a kind people, healthful 
and pure conditions, close to nature's 
hesrt, hand in hand with nature's God, 
close in touch with God's people, the 
tranquil and fruitful minister may go 
on undisturbed for a ripening lifetime. 
—"Herald and Presbyter."

of outside, makes us

II try to increase the power God has 
given me to see the best in everything 
and every one, and make that Best a 
part of my life. To what is good I open 
the doors of my being, and jealously 
shut them against what is bad.—Helen 
Keller.

•8. 8. Leeson, Sept. 15, 1907,-Deuter 
Commit to memory vs.onomy 6:1-15.

4-7. Read Deuteronomy, chs. 5, 6. 
Golden Text—Beware lest thon forget 
the Lord.—Deuteronomy 6:12.
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NEGLECTEj duty. jewel in a oup of wine worth millione 

of dollars, but in the cup of the com 
munion is life represented given for us 
which the wealth of all worlds utterly 
fails to express.

If this and much more be true, how 
promptly and reverently we all should 
embrace the privilege of celebrating the 

“Lord's death in observance of this or
dinance, and how careful alto we should 
all lie to testify our love by a faithful 
discharge of every Christian duty for 
our Lord's dear sake I Perhaps most of 
our readers have already reflected that 
the very word "Sacrament" comes from 
a word denoting "a pledge," "a vow," 
and that it was interred to stir us up to 
watching and waiting and working till 
our Lord comes again.

It has a linger to point to the future 
too, and to such a time as that when 
we shall sit down with our Saviour and 
all our redeemed brethren and observe 
the communion of the Lord’s Supper 
anew in our Father’s Kingdom in 
heaven.—Philadelphia Westminster.

QOD’S OMNISCIENCE.
God who is everywhere knows every 

thing. "All things are naked and open
ed," says the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
"to the eyes of Him with whom we 
have to do. Neither is there any 
ture that is not manifest in His sight." 
All outward things are under His sight. 
"Thou art a God who sees things," ex 
claimed Hagar. " The eyes of the Lord 
are in every place." says the Book of 
Proverbs. "His eyes are upon all tüe 
ways of the children of men," declares

By W. 8. Panley.

It is painful to note the number of 
professing Christians who abstain from 
observing the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper. Not a few appear to regard it 
as optional whether they observe this or 
dinance or not, and some seem to think 
it a sign of humility to absent them 
selves altogether from the Lord's table. 
The writer’s attention was recently 
drawn to this subject by the spectacle 
of a whole pew of young church mem 
Iwrs rise in a body and retire from the 
house of God when the Lord's Supper 
was about to be celebrated.

Now this sacrament was instituted by 
our Lord for all of hie people, not a 
part of them, and for the poorest and 
worst, as well as the best of them. 
None are so good that their piety enti
tles them to this privilege, and no Chris 
tian is so unworthy that he may not 
sit with his brethren at the Lord's Sup

means of grace to aid in life’s struggle 
all weak and imperfect, but sincere and 
earnest people who lament their imper
fections and cherish an honest wish to 
make progress in the divine life. Any 
others should speedily get their names 
taken off the church l>ooks and cease to 
hurt the cause of the Master by their 
hollow pretensions.

The sacrament is called the Lord's 
Supper, probably because our Lord was 
its author, and because it was institut
ed at night. It may tie wondered why 
it is not more frequently celebrated in 
the solemn stillness of the night, but 
one thing we know, and that is that 
the occasion was designed to bring 
God's own people more closely together 
in an act of Christian fellowship. Our 
presence at the Lord’s table makes it 
more easy to love tenderly our commun
ing brethren, and to forgive any of them 
against whom we may have held any 
ill feeling. No place is more appropri 
ale fur that hyuiu,

"Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love." 

and to sing the song without cherishing 
the appropriate sentiments of fraternal 
tenderness and sympathy is to make a 
mockery of the most sacred things. Two 
ministers were observing the commu
nion together who had been estranged 
from one another for some time, and 
one of them approached the other with 
the wine and said, "My brother, let this 
oup be the cup of reconciliation be 
tween us," and amid many tears the of
fer was accepted, and old friends were 
reunited after a separation in a sweeter 
affection than they had ever known.

Tlie Lord’s Supper was specially or
dained to quicken our memories regard
ing tlie great sacritices that were made 
for us when Christ taught and suffered 
on the earth. His own command has 
Iwen worded thus;

"Do this till time shall end 
In memory of your dying Friend."

Tlvi» sacrament quickens the memory 
to recall many things of teuderest in
terest, but the life and death of Jesus 
Christ are the great memory. Truths 
recovered by an aroused memory are 
new discoveries that enrich the soul 
with untold spiritual wealth.
Lord's Supper not only has a linger to 
point back to the cross, but it throws 
the searchlight of the Holy Spirit over 
those sacred days when the Lord Jesus 
lived and suffered on the earth for our 
salvation.

Another important function of this 
sacrament is its use in exciting power
fully our gratitude for the infinite bless 
iiigs of our Lord's sacritice and the love 
of God in sending his dear Son into 
the world to save us from the evil oon 
sequences of our sins. The broken bread 
and the wine poured out suggest treas
ures of heavenly grace which we cannot 
fully estimate and appreciate. It has 
been said that Cleopatra dissolved a

Jeremiah. And not only all our acts 
and ways, but our inner thoughts, are 
open to God. " For the word of God is 
quick and powerful and sharper than 
any two edged sword, piercing even to 
the dividing asunder of the soul and 
spirit, and of the joints and marrow,
and is a discoverer of the thoughts and 
intents of the heart." "O Lord, 
hast searched me and known me," cries 
the Psalmist. "Thou knowest my down- 
sitting and my uprising. Thou knowest 
my thought afar off." And not our 
thought, only, but all our inner char
acter, which indeed our secret thoughts 
betray, is open to God. "His eyes be 
hold, His eyelids try the chi ’Ten of 
men." God knows all.

The sacrament was made as a
THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL.

A naked house, a naked moor,
A shivering pool before the door, 
A garden bare of flowers and fruit, 
And poplars at the garden foot; 
Htieli is the place I live in,
Bleak without and bare within.

This is part of the shame of sin. God 
sees it all. We think no one is looking, 
that so long as it is dark no one sees, 
or that so long aa it is within our own 
imagination, we have it guarded secure
ly. But God knows. No darkness hid» s 
from him, and from him no secvete an 
hui, and it is this which makes us 
ashamed. Because sin cannot look God 
in the eyes. It hides as far as it can 
from man’s view, but its shame 
liecause it cannot hide from God. To 
escape from any chance of God’s know
ledge
thinking, we must refrain, by Hie grace, 
from what would make us ashamed.

God's knowledge of sin carries judg
ment. “The eyes of the Lord are upon 
the sinful kingdom to destroy it." "I 
will open my eyes and sniit 
house with blindness." "Mine 
not spare." These are God’s 
tiona through the prophets. He will 
not let any sin go without its 
queuce. However successfully it may 
appear to have escaped, God will pre 
vail against it.

But the thought ot God’s knowledge 
is a thought of comfort and joy. He 
mderstands all our sorrows and strug

gles, and is ready with his sympathy 
and love. In our struggle we may say, 
" I am all alone. The world sees my 
failure and defeat, but it does not know 
how hard I tried, or the bitterness of

battle
all the time. Christ's understanding is
in God.

Yet shall your ragged moor receive 
The incomparable pomq vf eve,
And the cold glories of the dawn 
Behind your shivering trees be drawn; 
And when the wind from place to

Doth the unmoored cloud galleons

Your garden blooms and gleams again 
With leaping sun and glancing rain; 
Here shall the wizard moon ascend 
The heavens, the crimson end 
Uf day’s declining splendor; here,
The army of the stars apjiear.
Tlie neighlkir hollers, dry or wet,
Spring shall witn tender flowers beset; 
And oft the morning muser see 
Larks rising from the broomy lea,
And every fairy wheel and thread 
Uf cob webs, déw bediamoued.
When daisies go shall winter time 
Silver the simple grass with rime; 
Autumnal frosts enchant the pool 
And make the cart ruts beautiful.
And when snow bright the moor ex

How shall

To make this earth our hermitage,
A cheerful and a changeful page,
God s intricate and bright device 
Uf days and seasons doth suflice.

—R. L. Stevenson.

of our wrong doing or wrong-

eye will 
déclara

your children clap their

anguish. No one knows. The 
was all in vain." But God knew

"Well I know thv trial.
O my servant true,

Thou art very weary,
I was weary, too."

He knows, and judges not by the re 
suit lntt by the effort and the trust we 
put in Him.

And He knows our need in order to 
help us with Ilia great strength. "The 
eye of the Lord is upon them that fear 
Him to deliver their soul from death."

"The eyes of the Lord," said Ilanani, 
the seer, to Asa of Judah, "run to and 
fro throughout the earth, to show Him- 
relf strong In the behalf of them whose 
heart is perfect toward Him." He is 
no mere spectator of our needs. He is 
our great helper, our strength, our re 
deemer. We may live in fear and joy 
and confidence in the 
that he knows all our 
it in us and with us.

“Thou God sees! me" ought to be 
to us a word of great joy.

Dally Reading for Preceding Week. 
MON.-The deep things 
TUES.—No hiding from

PRAYER.

Almighty Creator, God of out life, in 
whom we live and 
being, we again lift up our souls unto 
Thee in prayer and praise. Uur weak 
nesses and our needs so great are all 
known unto Thee. We thank Thee for 
the promise that like as a father pitieth 
his children, so the Ixird pitieth them 
that fear Him. Father, help us tf live 

Hold Thou us up and 
Give us light to 

follow Thee, end strength to serve Thee. 
May it be ours to inherit the promise 
given to Thy 
"Satisfied with 
with the blessing 
we not take anxious thought about the 
meat that perisheth, >ut labor rather 
for that which endureth unto everlast 
ing life. Amen.

move and have our

the true life, 
we shall be safeThe

people in olden days— 
the favour, and filled 

of the Ixird." May
i new knowledge 
life, and is living

Every morning God puts into our 
hands anew the mystery of our exis-

kind deeds, to love him—these, the 
great chance of the soul, the "long 
life even forever and ever," he gives 
us each day when we a«k for life.— 
Phillips Brooks.

(Job 12:22-»). 
Him (Job 84:

MON.-The deep t 
TUBS.—No hiding 

1X-26).
WED.—

14:12-22).
THITRR.—"In every place" (Prov. U 
FRT.—Gives wisdom (Dan. 2: 19-22). 
8AT.

The chance to do brave and

—Txwketh from Heaven." (Pea. 
2-22).

—No escape
1B:1-S).

om (i >an. 
(Amos 9: 1-4).

_ _ _ _ _ _ i_ -
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THE RECREATION OF SILENCE.

8
pose in hie soul. How much better to 
sit silent than to talk idly or so un
wisely that repentance must follow 
speech. It is, indeed, a test of friend
ship when two can sit together with en
joyment and each read without inter
ruption.

Some one has spoken of the fine se 
renity of the Dutch pictures at the Chi 
cugo Exposition. It would be a great 
accomplishment if men and women 
oould get this “serenity” into theii 
lives so that the world should feel its 
peace and power.

Cbt CoelsU Presbyterian
Speaking of the retirement of a friend 

(Miss Martineau) for illness, Carlyle 
writes : "This silence, I calculate, forc
ed silence, will do her much good.” 
Again his sharpened quill proclaims: 
“If I were a legislator I would order 

a week or so to look

18 PUBLISHED AT

323 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA
AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG every man once 
hi* lips together and utter no vocable 
at all for four and twenty hours. It 
would do him an immense benefit, poor 
fellow.”

Although this wisdom was penned 
the world has yet to put it

Termst One yeer (BO leeuee) In ad
vene#, |1.60.

?jr. W ri.no.. Noire o,

The date on the label shows to what kiud ig luore wearing than most realise,
time the paper la paid for. Notify tb* 0ne who haa bearti oan never forget
publisher at once of any mistake in. im* ^ otieg aud roar o( London streets.

PM»r 11 “ Comparative alienee broods like e beue

St£&to THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN. |)^rMl organs, and all the uouseuse 
When the address of your paper Is to aoieee ol the worl< must be endured,

be changed send the old as well as new ^ may t)6| if taken intermittently,
" cop.- HOM.PO- application. * W “ ““

ADVERTISING RATES—16 cento par preachers and teachers have learned 
agate line each Insertion, 14 lines to the yle revreatiou tliere is among the hills
Inch, ll*fc Inches to the gelumn. ^ ^ tbe sands. Their minds,

Letters should be addressed: muat have the refreshment the sileuees
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, give And even business

» n nr.uu., 663 Ottawa. snatch » few daya to islieve alialutP O. Drawer 6W, Ottawa. ^ ruau ^ competition. The "bath of
C BLAUKETT ROBINSON silence** is a paying investment. A

Manager and Editor. question of great moment is how to get
tuis reoreatipn as we go along. All 
need "repair* from the irictiuu of work 
and contact.

A dear little girl who had spasms of 
very disagreeable naughtiness was kept 
sweet by being put to bed tor au hour 
utter dinner eucn day. The torued rest 
alone with her dollies was a tome not 
alone to lier own nerves but those of 
tne lauiily as well, in every house the 
home-maker should have a "mother s
uour ' uear mid day sacred fro* a intru out a 9®oure , , • .
mod. It mey be given lu book. « eleep, work and expem» involved 1» “ P"
umy let It be e «lient buul. II ini. ““t » r»lher l«"lldeble effMl, »'“i 1

• wtiro dieuuvetetl end enjoyed, ulleu hepiieus tbit when a congregation
there would bL JZJ' JeLd h- fulblkd Ml righteomirere In U,e
aud motherleea little ouea. BoUool girl., way of detail., the inan they are after
loo, anoutd be taught the beneut ut be "tern, them down unexpectedly, at
lux alone. tligh strung, ooneolenuou. the last moment, after they hate gone
.‘indent, who re. orowued with work to oon.ider.bl. «P-nte U, 0» mtiter
ought nut to be with the girl." every of Conmmaiouer. to the Preebytery,
annule when unemployed. neighbor- and the like. A men ought to -eareh
liuess is good, but intimacy witn nature himself and find out his min , 
is ueiter. a spin on a wheel, a ride he is to decline, the east he could
alone on the electric, a tad lur garden properly be expected to do wou
mg, a walk or drive by one s sell will to notify in good time the expectant
reiresn and rebuild tne gray brain mat aud disappointed congregation. o o
ter better tnau any comradeship. Aud otherwise, looks too luuoh like w g
surely society women need the healiug ness to use tlie pleadings and eu ogie
powers ol silence, ihe winters crusade of au outside congregations deputation 
ui leas aud receptions, the race with to raise the local market value of iv
concert and lecture and charitable eu Minister who refuses the call,
g age me u ta must be slopped now and 
men, or they will cease lruiu exhaua

VACANCIES.

If the projected Cuuroh Union takes 
place, and whether it does or not, some 
effective plan must be adopted where 
by a minister out of employ may ob 
tain a field of labor, and whereby vac 
ancies in pulpits may be filled without 
delay. Delays are dangerous, says the 
proverb; yea, and often disastrous. A 
congregation without a leader is apt to 
become diispirited and melt away This 
ought not to be the case; when It is

reflect ioi
of the retiring minister, who ought to 
have had his people educated to a high 
er idea of unselfish constancy and con 
gregational loyalty.

In these démocratie days, oougrega 
nions are nut likely to forego their 
right to a say as to their pulpit vacau 
cies; but it ought to be possible to 
bring things to head a little more rap 
idly than is often the case with Pres 
byterian vacancies; or after a suffi 
cieut interval, for some central author- 

a temporary supply for

I
I

, to a marked degree, it u a 
n on tie laok of thoroughness

men now

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. 11, lj/07

UNITARIANI8M.
ity to arrange 
a short fixed period.

The present system of procedure in 
the case of Presbyterian calls needs to 
be simplified, and modernised. To seek 

minister, with all the

The UiMtariaLs are holding a large 
conference at Boston. Unitarianism has 
for long had a considerable hold on 

of refinement and edu-many persons 
cation, and ita history can boast not a 
few men of high character and noble 
disposition. We bring no general rail 
uig reproach against Unitarians. But 
Uuitarianisui ia not likely ever to take 
great hold of the heart of humanity. 
To deny that Jesus Christ is God is too 
cold a negation to satisfy the longings 

We join with tlie 
in their recognition of

of the soul.
Unitarians 
the perfect human example of Jesus 
Chriit; the time must come when they 
will find that nothing less than the 
recognition of Jesus Christ as God can 
satisfy the inmost longhigs of thieir

f
lMUST DEAL GENEROUSLY. REPORTED SERMONS.

One wonders why the long-eufferiug 
occupants of tlie pulpit do not form a 
Sermon-Publishing Protective Associa 
tion. Of all the sermon reports pub 
lis bed in newspaipers, how many give 
auy clear, compact or intelligible idea 
of what tlie preacher ia driving all 
Principal tirant on one occasion gave 
humorously lugubrious expression to 
Inis dismay at what some very youth
ful reporter had made him sày. It 
would pay the preacher better to take 
the trouble to make his own brief con 
densation of his sermon for the report 
er. The reporter usually would be only 
too delighted to have this done for 
him. It is as absurd to assume that 
any mere tyro can properly report a 

as that the complete novice 
fficiently preach one. Good ze 

porting—the art of presenting correctly 
sud briefly the main points of a 
mon, wnth just a touch also of truthful 
local color—is a rare art. There are 
more persons who could write an ef
fective editorial than there are of those 
capable of reporting in condensed form 
a sermon.

Among the obstacles to Church Union 
must be counted rot ouly opposition 
to any chauge from that to "'hich we 
have become accustomed, but tlie fear 
natural to men that their personal in 
tereste may suffer. That fear delayed 
for a considerable time the union of the sauutuariea shall be open all the time

as havens of rest in the rush of life's 
thoroughfares. A busy doctor said his 

was his safety valve. When he 
Id * he was getting unstrung from 
o (work he got out of sound of the 
professional door bell by putting ofi 
shore. A suburban business man who 
onoe just escaped “prostration'* adopt 
ed a plan of staying at home a few days 
at a time. The change from city work 
to country life kept him reasonably 
well.

The recreation cannot all be crowded
into a summer vacation. Pick it up by

An hour in the silence of athe way.
church in mid-week alone with God, 
aud ones self, ie an accessible refuge 
in tlie oily. Speed the day when ail

various Methodist bodies, and the un
ion of the various Presbyterian bodies, 
but in each case Union prevailed finally. 
The proposed Union uow again under 
consideration at Toronto is not seme 
thing affecting tihe six or seven millions, 
more or lees, at present occupying Cana 
da. It is something affecting the fifty 

hundred millions yet to inhabit 
Tliethe broad domain of Canada.

sermon

It ie said that a crying need of the 
day is repose of manner. It oan be cul
tivated at will. In the summer take 
now and then a day off and be a gypsy;

point we wish to make just now is the 
importance of the laymen who are 
friends of Union reassuring the natural 
ly timid that whether they be ministers, 
officials, or college professors, they shall live out of doors and alone, if possible.

Refrain from talking. Silence need 
not be dreaded in social Interviewe or 
social meetings, provided one hae re

nut during their life time be placed 
in any worse financial position thin that 
they now occupy.

■

1■*» ■■ w
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is blank under “ordination," but 

date is continued under "Iu-eembly and its eomniittee have proceed 
ed. I can only infer that it ia not in
correctly expressed in the "unwritten 
law" already mentioned.

?or a few years (1901 1904) a record of 
proceedings was kept. At tint it is 
ver full and circumstantial, but it grad 
ually becomes extremely brief, and at 
last useless for practical purposes. 1 
inderstand that It was forgotten and 
not brought to the Assembly in 1905, 
and no one has troubled himself about 

tried to get some of the

the same
duction.” Am T not warranted in con 
eluding, since these reports are usually 
tilled up by the minister himself, that 
this brother found It impossible to give 
a date for an event which had never

RECEPTION OF MINISTERS FROM 
OTHER CHURCHES.

When applying for admission to the 
ministry of he Presbyterian Church in 
Canada a clergyman of another denom 

“When, taken placet
In view of the facts that 

brought out, have 1 not good reason to 
ask. “Does the Church know whore 
she stands in regard to ordination 1“ 
Surely 1 am not presuming on vour 
space, or wearying the patience of vour 
readers, if I venture to call the attention 
of the Church court- to this verv ser 
ious laxity of principle and practice. 
During the coining winter we shall be 
called to discuss a proposed Basis of 
Union with other churches whose views 
on I he subject of clerical orders differ 
materially from those of our standards. 
Is it not possible that in our ancient 
and Scriptural ministry we have some 
thing the value of which we have too 
lightly esteemedf If in the ordination 
we have received in unbroken succession 
from lleformatiou. nay, from pre Itefor 
mation back to apostolic times, we have 
a sacred trust laid upon us which we 
must not betray, ought we not to weigh 
carefully the effect of organic union with 
a ministry which has no such historic 
continuity, rests upon no such scrip 
tural basis and places a different value 

the ministerial officeÎ The man

ination is required to state 
where and by whom he was ordained." 
(Rules and Forma of Procedure p. Si). 
If the General Assembly grants his ap
plication he “may be received on satis 
fretorily answering the questions ap
pointed to be put to ministers and pro 
batkmera and on signing the formula." 
No further ceremony ia required. Re
ordination has never been suggested 
wheu not explicitly ordered by the au 
preme court. I think that 1 am cor
rect in saying that if the certificate of 
ordination handed in with the applica 
lion is in order, a minister of an evau 
gelical non-presbyterian church is never 
re-ordained when received by us.

it since.
subsequent manuscript minutes, but 
could n locate them. I believe they 
are de» oyed. I have, however, gutli 
ered a fiitle information from the brief 
record available, 
minutes state that the committee had 
documentary evidence of ordination be
fore it, but the date of ordination is 
generally recorded and the name of the 
church from which the applicant for 
admission came. During this period of 
five years 66 ministers were received, 
44 were from Presbyterian churches, 15 
Congregationalists, 5 Baptists, 1 Metho
dist. and 1 Church of England. Only 
In one instance do T ftnii ^ 
instructed to re-ordain, and 
the case of a person who had received 
his ministerial status from the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance and had spent 

in the Soudan. The rea

In no case do these

I
I

But wlist ia considered a satisfactory 
answer to the question “When, wfiere 
and by whom ordainedl" What hae 
the church usually accepted as a regu
lar and valid ordiuationf What ia con
sidered as constituting a man a minister 
of Christ and a presbyter of His Church I 
Doee the practice of the church agree 
with the doctrine of hex standards! We 
■hall first endeavor to ascertain the 
present usage of the church, and then 
we shall examine the doctrine of the 
standards and test It by Scripture and 
reason.

So far as the course pursued by pres 
byteries is concerned, I can speak from 
more than 30 years of experience, all 
the time noting the action of other 
courts as well as that of my own, for 
the .subject has always interested me, 
and as far as my knowledge goes, any 
one coming to us from an evangelical 
Protestant body. Baptist, Methodist or 
Congregational, has been a* nepted at 
once, as far as ordination is concerned, 
if he could show that he had been set 
apart in thp recognised form end man 
ner of his denomination. No person 
has ever raised a question as to the 
right pos»3ssed by the ministers of such 
churches to ordain other ministers^ 
Their "de facto" standing has been re 
cognized and their action homologated 
as heiziT that of legitimate possessors of 
the authority they assumed. Leaving 
out the case of Romish priests, which 
raises questions of its own, I am not 
far astray when asserting that the “un
written law" of Presbyteries has been 
that no evangelical minister requires to 
he re-ordained.

Let us consider next the action of the 
General Assembly. The application, en 
dorsed by the Presbytery, and aoootn 
panled with the relative papers, includ
ing the certificate of ordination, la plac 
ed in the hands of a committee for ex 
amination. This committee is newly 
appointed at each Assembly and has no 
fixed membership or even permanent 
minute book. There are no standing 
rules nor record of precedents for It» 
guidance. Absolute consistency of action 
is hardly to be expected under such cir
cumstances. As far as T can ascertain, 
not a acrap of any of the documents IntR 
before it has been preserved. The nnlv 
information to be obtained regarding Us 
procedure is found in the exceedingly 
meagre reports contained in the Assem
bly minutes. For the last two years 
these do not give even the names of 
the churches from which the newly re 
reived minister*, came. Tt is Impossible 
for one to ascertain authorttativelv the 
principle on which the General As

Presbytery 
that is in

some years
for this unusual course is not given. 

There does not appear to have been any 
doubt of the fact that the Alliance had 
ordained him. That the C. and M.A. 
is not a recognized "church" or denom 
ination may have had something to do 
with the committee's action, but those 
who wou’d lake part in the designation 
of its missionaries would all be in good 
standing in their respective churches 
and constitute as permanent a body as 
any Congregational or Baptist 
Th$ considerations influencing the com 
inittee were doubtless stated on the 
floor of the Assembly, but they are not 

All that we learn is that

who, without applying to it the com 
mon tests of its genuineness throws a 
diamond into the sea declaring that 
“he doesn't believe" it to be more than 
~ *iiece of glass, is a Solomon compared 

who renounce their Scriptural(with
rank, break their ecclesiastical eutail, 
and obliterate their historic name, with 
out taking stock of the value of these 
before irrevocably parting with them, 
and declare that they do all “ad majorem 
Dei gloriam"!

That we are in danger of committing 
this egregious folly and unpardonable 
sin. I shall, with your permission. Mr. 
Editor, endeavor to show in my next 
article which will he on "Th«* Doctrine 
of the Westminster Standards Regarding

ooaodl.

recorded.
the Assembly once drew the line at the 
C. and M.A . but why we cannot tell. 
In the Synod roll* for 1905 the date of 
this gentleman's Presbyterian ordina 
tion is given. Nov. 22nd. 1904. hut hi 

substituted. It would
Ordination."

PACTFTCUS.1906, April, 1896. Is
that, in contempt of the As- 

action, the date of the earlier
appear 
seinbly's
ordination, which had been refused re 
cognition, was inserted in the records. 
I cannot find the name on the roll for 
1907 and the charge which he served

THE TRUE MAN AND CHRIST.
True living is true religion: the Chris 

t.ian life is the sound, sane whole hu 
man life; the man who follows truth 
follows Christ, whether he knows Christ 
or not. Yet we preach Christ, insistent 
ly to every man. For we dare to say 
to every man. If you are true, here is 
what you are ]-> -king for: the way of 
God in men, the way of life; more life, 
irrepressible, growing, victorious life— 
and that is the way of Jesus Christ. 
Have that mind in you which was in 
him who 'humbled himself and was 
oliedient unto death; practice faith in 
an infinite spirit of love as lie practlc 
ed it to the utmost limits, to the least 
detail»; above all, learn his spirit who 
came not to lie serves! hu* to serve 
and to give his life for many, and you 
will prove that Christ's way Is life in 
deed and life abounding.

The man who follows truth follows 
Christ, to be sure, but to follow and not 
know him is to walk in the dusk that 
precedes the day. Give to the man 
who follows truth to see Christ as he 
is; he will recognize his Master, he 
will recogniae the life that is itself the 
truth. To him Christian disoipleship 
comes as inevitably as day to “them 
tha* wait for the morning"—if Christ 
be presented ae he is. But presented 

..... . .... in the guise of outworn creeds, unreal„f Orrtln.tlon, thl. «‘t»°rdin.rv .n
try. "B*. by orikr nf Oen. Uie true Christ 1. nut wen of
1904," as IL^eceptton constituted ordin ^ ^ ,man. the common man, ami
at ion. This date also given under ^ on y,e common Shan rent* the 
"Date of induction to nresent «h**®*- blame.—Laird Wingate Snell.
In the minutes for 1906 and 1907 the

is vacant.
Another instance, of an entirely differ 

ent character, seems to show that ordin 
ation was not considered by any one 
aa a matter of much importance. Oppo 
site the name of one applicant in 1904 
stands the following: "Licensed by a
Baptist church in T------ , Nov. 30th,
1888.“ The comro’.itee reported him to 
the Assembly * “A Baptist minister 
in good standing, from the United Sta
tes."

f
l

But I learn from a Baptist bro 
ther that licensure by a congregation 
carries with it no denominational status 
whatever, not so much as an appoint 
ment as "local preacher" amongst Meth 
odists. Yet we seem tu have aocerJ*d 
it as equivalent to ordination, 
clerk of the Presbytery which endorsed 
the application informs me that the en 
try in his minutes merely states that 
his credentials were a> proved and or 
dered to be forwarded in the usual way. 
Noth!

The

ng whatever is said about his or 
ders. Turning to the printed minutes 
of the Assembly, T find In 1905. oppo
site the name in question, under "Date

tiâiÉ:

-____ ,___f JhJSafeyaw. ______ ___ _
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

A PINK 8TORY. ning handkerchiefs, each with a pink 
border I

"But there ian’t affly writing,” com
plained Claire. "Where did everything 
come from I”

" I can't imagine, dear," said Mrs. 
Graham, sincerely. "It’s very myster
ious. There’s the bell again. I'll go to 
the head of the stairs."

A minute later she reappeared, carry 
ing a good sized package.

"Miss Claire Aldrich, 
she read, slowly. "Shall 
dear!"

w, dear, you are tired. You must 
sit up or talk a bit more. We’ll 

go out and let you rest till your mother 
comes. You can show her your pres
ents after the gas is lighted."

They went out together, and Claire 
lay there alone in the gathering twi
light, thinking over all her surprises, 
and wondering and guessing about 
Peter Smith. Summing up the evidence, 
she decided that he must lie rich, and 
good, and generous; that he must 
understand little

man I like," she concluded, 
hope I'll see him sometime."

The front door opened and closed 
in the hall below. Claire turned in

" No
Everything looked dark gray to Claire. 

It was a gray day, in the first place, 
with a cloudy sky and frozen ground ; 
the leaves all gone except a few on the 
oaks, and they were brown. And then 
Claire was sick with a cough and sore 
throat, and a miserable hot feeling com
ing on in the afternoon, when the 
whole world seemed tiresome and un 
comfortable.

Worse tlian all, Margaret was in the 
hospital. That there was something! 
very serious about this, Claire was cer
tain, for more than once she had seen 
her mother crying, and even papa had 
had tears in his eyes. For herself, the 
doing without mamma for several hours 
each day, while she journeyed to and 
from that, unknown hospital, had been 
Harder to bear than any one knew. Yes, 
this was certainly a gray time for the 
usually jovial little Claire.

As she lay there in her mother's bed, 
while kind Mrs. Graham eat beside her, 
knitting, a queer, penitent feeling was 
in her heart. Something had happened 
three days before—the day that Miss 
Carter stayed with her. After what had 
seemed hours and hours, she heard, at 
last, her mother’s step and voice "0 
Miss Carter 1” she was saying, in the 
next room, "You ought to see the dear 
girl. She is so patient, and she looks 
so sweet with the flush in her cheeks 
just matching the pink ribbon running 
through the lace in her gown!"

And then—that sudden, unexpected 
sob that burst out lie fore she could 
hide her head under the bedclothes; 
the surprise and trouble in mamma’s 
face as she ran in and gathered her 

into her arms, while Claire

With care,” 
I untie it, girls and tie fond of 

"And that's just the kind of 
"I do"No; I will," Said Claire, with bright 

ening eyes. "I love to untie bundles. 
Oh !" as she unwound quantities of tis 

“Oh, look I A cup—and a 
a plate, all pink rosebuds.

sue paper, 
saucer—and 
and gold on the edges. See, what an

voluntarily, her eyes fell upon the 
window opposite. What had happened 

elegant shape ! Who can it be. Mrs. _ to the gray day I Through the branches
Grahamf Are they all for met" of the oaks, iiehind the few rustling,

Another ring downstairs was followed brown leaves, she could see the sky,
closely by the entrance of Miss Carter. all rosy and glorious
"How's the little girl to-day!" Then. beautiful pink color she had ever imag
as she saw the china and ribbon spread jiied. She lay and drank it in delight
out on the bed, a queer look flitted edly. The door opened, and her mother
across her face. came softly in. For an instant Claire

“Why, how funny !” she exclaimed, thought of the pink ribbons, the ohlua, 
as Claire began pouring out the story. the afternoon tea; but the s^iell of the
"Somebody got ahead of me. I thought sunset was upon her.
a sick girl ought to have a pretty cup "Mamma, look I" she exclaimed, 
to drink from, so—I brought you a pink “ixHik at the sky." .
one. But mine i« all punk," unwrap- Her mother turned to the window 
ping and placing it on a broad, white and gazed with her hands clasped. Her
space on the bedspread, "and the other eyes were full of joy aud tears. She
is pink and white, so you can have a walked over to the bed, bent down, and 
change." laid her cheek against Claire's.

Claire drew a long breath. "God gave it to us," she said, "after
“Well, I never did !" she said, deeid ho many dreary days. But they’re gone

edly. "Thank you so much. Miss Car IIOW| for> 0 darling,
ter, and— well, Ellen, what It it now!" our Margaret is out 

“I do’ know what it is,” said Ellen, going to get well l"
vaguely, “but it's a package a mes “What a lovely day this has been, 
songer boy brought for Miss Claire A1 after all!" sighed Claire, as she was 
drich. There's a note inside, he says. dropping to sleep. "I know one tilling 
So 1 just brought it right up," anyway. After this, as long as 1 live,

"Hear me!" murmured Mrs. Graham pjnk shall lie my fav’rite color!"-<’on 
anxiously, noting the bright eyes and gregationalist. 
flushed cheeks of her little charge. "I 
wish her moth 
had about all :

"Oh, I can stand it," observed Claire, 
sagely, as she untied the last knot. "A 
whole roll of paper napkins, all border 
ed with the sweetest little roses. And 
here's a letter. Now I'll know who sent 
them."

She opened the envelope, and pored 
earnestly over a typewritten norte, then 
read aloud as follows :

"My Dear Friend—If I were you, and 
were to have an afternoon tea, I think 
I should call it pink afternoon tea 1 
mean afternoon pink tea.
want a pink sash, on which would be 
hung a pink-bordered handkerchief.
Then I should want in my hair a pink 
bow. I should want to serve pink

ade in a pink cup; ice cream in 
saucer, and cake in a pink

with the most

listen I Ma
of danger.

rgaret,
Hhe is

smallest girl 
wailed ; “You love Margaret best ! She 
has pink ribbons in her Nightgown, 
and I have only an old blue hair rib- 

And—O dear!—I’m sick, and I 
want you, mamma, so dreadfully !”

Miss Carter had heard it all. but she 
was lovely. She brought the thermome 
ter, and the fever medicine: and they 
took off the blue hair ribbon, and put 

old pink one that she had far

'd come. The child's 
can stand."

WAITING FOR THE MOOD.

"Do you wait until you are just in 
the right mood for your work aud find 
yourself full of your subjects!" inquir
ed a curious lady of the author whose 
writings she had often read and admir- 

"Do you just write from inspira-

gotten, white mamma fed her an orange, 
and Miss Carter told her a story. And 
she had felt so ashamed to think that 
for the first time in her life she had 
been jealous.

Not once, since then, had Claire com 
plained, or ivbjected when her motlier 
left her. But to-day there was no sun
shine; it was a weary kind of afternoon. 
Mrs. Graham had read to her until she 
was tired. There seemed to lie nothing 
further worth hearing except — 
-there was the postman's 
which she knew by the 
pulls. A minute after, Ellen apjieared, 
jieeping in at the door.

“Three letters for Miss Claire Aldrich," 
she announced, with a broad smile.

in bed and took them eag

tionl"
"No, it's from desperation chiefly," 

was the answer—a truthful answer, 
though given with smiling lips and 
twinkling eyes.

There is title of the world’s work <-f 
any sort done by those who wait for 
"moods.” Special moods and illumin
ât ions do come, indeed, but they are 
seldom vouchsafed to those who stand

I
I should

well
ring,

tick waiting for them ; they come instead to 
the busy worker already pushing forward 
at hie best pace the light and ability he 
has. It is wonderful, too, how many 
good things are born of desperation, of 
the urgent necessity that must find a 
way, that dare not fail. The inventions, 
the enterprises, the great movements 
that have blessed mankind have couie 
not from waiting moods, but from some 
pressing need that would not wait. 
Desperation has had more to do with 
the march of human events than has 
any brilliant illumination of genius -at 
least it has been desperation on the 
earthward side, however it may have 
been spelled in heaven. "Must" is not 
a bad word for humanity. "It ia not 
the worst tiling in the world for a man 
to find himself hemmed in," says some 
one. With the Red Sea before, the 
enemy in the rear, and impassable rocks 
on either hand, the outlook becomes 
the uplook, and that is the only way to 
link desperation with inspiration.—For-

a I
plate. Then I should want pink nap 
kins. Don't you think 1 am a”— 
Claire coughed — "C-o-n n o-i-s-e e^i r - 
what's that, Misa Carter!”

The lady laughed a little. "Coumiis 
seurf It means one who knows all 
about a thing,” she said. "Go on, dear.”

"A—conny sewer—on afternoon teas!
"Very truly yours.

"Peter Smith.”
"Peter Smith l" mused Claire, 

don’t seem to remember him. Do you 
know him, Mrs. Graham! Do you. 
Miss Carter!"

Miss Carter looked a little confined. 
There rose before her the picture of a 
certain business office, wherein was 
wont to sit a genrial, great hearted man, 
a friend of hers. She remembered a 
certain visit she had with him a day 
or two before.

"I don’t think I know any one of 
that name," she answered, quietly.

IJ.M
link

Claire sat up 
erly. letters did not come tii her so 

These had an unusualvery often, 
bunchy look.

One of the envelopes was addressed, 
"Miss Claire Pink Aldrich." Claire 
opened her eyes wider at this, and a 
smile crept around the corners of her 
mouth. Mrs. Graham started a little 
opening, and Claire poked it wider with 
her fingers, when—out fell two rolls of 
beautiful, ««ft, pink ribbon. One was 
an inch wide, the other three, and 
there were six yards of each ! The 
second envelope disclosed more ribbon, 
the same shade, hut wider still, six 
yards. Claire looked inquiringly at Mrs. 
Graham’s face, but saw only surprise 
and admiration.

"I

The third letter I This time the lit 
tie fingers did all the work. Three cun
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MARS.

The recent observations 
Mars have increased the attention given 
its so-called '•canals," which a few as
tronomers who have given most atton 
tion to the subject believe to be strips 
of verdure some thirty miles wide along 
canals, built for the purpose of irriga
tion. The winter ice cap covers the 
pole and extends half way down to the 
equator. The spring and summer sun 
readily melts it, until it disappears. 
These astronomers believe that practio 
ally all the water on the planet is accu
mulated and frozen at the poles and 
that straight canals are built for the 
purpose of conveying this over a level 
surface to the equator for irrigation.

refuse to accept the

THE ELEVATOR BOY.

There was a lean, freckle faced boy 
who a year or two ago ran the elevator 
up and down in an old shackly oftice 
building in Philadelphia. I often went 
up in it, but certainly I never suspect 
ed "Billy" of any noble quality which 
raised him above other boys, high as 
was Saul among his brethren.

But one day the old house began to 
shudder and groan to its foundations, 
and then one outer wall after another 

amid shouts of dismay from the 
wds In the streets, 

these walls came crashing down, ran 
his old lift up to the topmost story and 
back again, crowded with terrified men 
and women, lie did this nine times. 
Only one side of the building was now 
standing. The shaft of the elevator was 
left hare, and swayed to and fro. The 
police tried to drag the boy out of it, 
and the mass of spectator® yelled with 
horror as he pulled the chain and began 
to rise again above their heads. ^ 

"There's two women up there yet," 
said Billy, stolidly, and he went on up 
to the top, facing a horrible death each 
minute, and knowing that he faced it. 
Presently through the cloud of dust the 
lift was seen oominv jerkily down with 
three figures ou it. As it touched the 
ground the whole building fell with a 
crash. The women and the boy came 
out on the street unhurt and a roar of 
triumph rose from the mob. Scores had 
been saved by the fidelity of the heroic 
elevatorboy.

But it was six o'clock, and Billy slip 
ped quietly away in the dusk and went 
home to his supper. For your real hero 
does not care to remain for the shouts 
and clapping of hand?.— R»l»ecca Hard 
ing Davis, in The Interior.

THE BU8Y CHILD.

NORA’S STONE BUTTERFLY.
into grandpa’s

on the planet
Teddy and Nora ran 

stud* all out of breath. .
"It is. isn't It, grandpa* «riel 
•'ll isn't, is ttl" cried Teddy.
"What are you talking about, child- 

rent" asked grandpa, smiling.
"About my stone butterfly, 

eagerly. "I found it down by
have got caught in the stone 

See here!"

said Nora, 
the brook.

U muet 
some way.

Nora held out a atone in which was 
something that looked very much like 
a butterfly with its wings spread. 
Grandpa took it in his hand and look 
ed at tt carefully. "That U not a but

fell
And Billy, as

»'d Teddy; "l told 
you it just happened so.

"No," grandpa went on,
Let me

grandpa l" cried Teddy and

Must astronomers 
theory. Prof. Simon Newcomb, in a re
cent lecture, rather ridiculed it. It 
should be noted, however, that his me
thod w is rather that of begging the 
question. Ue claims that Mars cannot 
be inhabited; therefore there is nobody 
to construct the "canals." Un the other 
baud, the "canals" are used as au argu 
meut to prove that Mars is inhabited. 
Others claim that the lines are streaks 
of gases.
that Mars is too cold to permit human 
beings to live.

"it did not 
tell you ajust happen so. 

storv."
"Oh, do, l~ 

together.
"A loug, long time ago-"
"When you were a tittle boy I inter 

runted Nora.

Nora

Professor Newcomb believes
long before there were any 
in the world," said grand 

farm is u<>w.
"It was 

little bovs
na "and just where our 
nothin, wfce to be s«n exc.pt the 
ID th. .««n lived . W»* '2, * 
fl-h There was one little fellow wno 
had a very pretty shell, though I can 
Veil you just now what color It *«• 
He had a splendid time swimming 

with his mates in the warm sea 
he lived, and when 

«hell In the 
The

NOT YET.

Two gentlemen were travelling 
of the hilly countries of Kentucky 
lung ago, uuuud on an exploration for 
pitch piue. They had been driving for 
two hours without encountering a hu 

being when they came in sight of 
H clearing. It was very still. 

The iiogs lay where they had lalleu, Uie 
thin claybuuk mule grazed 'round aud 
’round in a neat circle, U> save the trou-

water as long as 
he died he left Ills little 
sand at the bottom of the ocean.

drifted .vy, ».
harder and b .rder, till at. lasi n

turned to «toi* «nd the ahell
.«.tone to« There it ley ft* lhof; .tone, to t|i) ot lMt e ,it|k girl

atone butter

a cabin in

lean man,hie of walking, and one 
whose garments were the color of the 
claybuuk mule, leaned ugaiu.-t a tree 
and let time roll by. "wonder if he 
can speak," said one traveller to the 

The two approached Lite man, 
yellowish eyes regarded them 

without apparent curiosity, "lluw do 
you dof" said the Northerner. Tlow- 

I" remarked the Southerner, languid- 
"Pleasaut country." “Fur deni 

met likes it." 
life /" The Southerner spat pensively 
ni the dust. "Noot yit," he said.

ands of years, 
found it and called.it a I have so many things to do,

I don't know when I «hall l>e through.fly."
whose—•■•ho."Oh,

"And are there any more 
rocks I"

had to watch the rainCome* sliding down the window pane;

"There are to many," said grandpa, Xnd , WM humming all the time,
.«tat you could not write the number Around my head, a kind of rhyme;
on your slate."

"Then see
with 'em I" cried Teddy.
Companion.

Z "Lived here all your
Aud blowing softly on the glass 
To see the dimnesa come aud pass.If I don't 1111 my cabinet 

Youth a
I made a picture with my breath 
Rubbed oui to show the underneath.

1 built a city on the door;
And then 1 went and waa a War.

And t escaped from square tu aquare 
That's greenest on the carpet there,

Until at last I came to Us;
But it was very dangerous;

Because if I had stepped outside,
I made believe I should have diedl

And now I have the boat to mend, 
Aud all uur aupper to pretend-

I am so busy, every day,
I haven't any time to play.

—Josephine Preston Peabody.

RIGHT TO USE NAME "CHAR
TREUSE*THE LONG WAIT.

Bill l$ye when a yonng man once
made an engagement with
„f his to take her driving. Tbeapn"!" 
ed day came, but at the livery stable 
all the horses were take nont save one 
old shaky, exceedingly bony horse.

Mr. Nye hired the nag and drove to 
hi. friend's residence. The lady lei 
him wait nearly an hour before she was 
ready, and then, on viewing the dir 
reputable outfit, flatly refused to accom 
paiiy Mr. Nye.

"Why,” she 
"that horn may <H« of aBe any ,no

•Madam," Mr. Nye replied, "when 1 
arrived that horse waa a prancing young 
steed."

After a long litigation in the English 
courts the Carthusian monks have lost 
their case in an action which they 
brought to restrain the use of the name 
"Chartreuse" in eounectiou with the 
sale of liqueurs in England. The 
monks were expelled from kranoe in 
1903 and their business of La Grand 
Chartreuse was continued by a French 
government sequestrator, against whom 
tlie action was brought. Justice Sir Wu- 

Joyce, in the High Court of Jus
tice, in delivering judgment said that 
after the expulsion the sequestrator be- 
name entitled to the business of La 
Graud Chartreuse, including the distil
lery aud its assets aud good will. The 
business now conducted by the monks 
at Tarragona, in Spain, was 
the old business or a continuation of iL 
Tlie defendant had not made any mis 
representations regarding the liqueurs 
he manufactured. The monks' action 
was therefore dismissed, with costs.

S

I
exclaimed, sneeringly.

GOD'S REASON FOR BEING 
OBEYED. not legally

, IMMUNE.

A certain women’s club had a 
meeting and an important discussion 
was on. In the midst of it one women 
rose and asked thr privilege of the floor 
for a moment. It was granted, and the 
interrupter, In . voice «rainedl « II, 
«motion, ..id: "Is there » Christi.n 
Scientist presentf" A women, arreyed 
with laborious magnificence, arose on 
the other side of the room, and, : 
stately tone of kindness, said : I am 
a Christian Scientist." Then Across the 
intervening space the first womans 
vweet voice said: "Would you wind 
©hanging seat* with met I am sitting 
in a draft."

Ood’s laws are always guide boards 
The foundation law is 

that foundation are
full to blessings, 

love; and u|*ou
based all the rest, a» instructions to us 
what to do and what to avoid 111 order 
to let God "crowd and crown" our 
lives with love. He never asks us to potato 8aiad_Cut up six boiled pota^ 
give up anything except for the purpose toe§ when gold; add a teasponnful of 
of replacing it with something better— ftnel ininued onion and onr of chofped 
something that we oould not have unless paraiey a cup of nut meats and, if you
we gave up that which blocks the way. have them, half a cup of chopped olives.
He never asks ue to do anything except lightly together, sprinkle with a
us a means of laying hold of a blessing taaepoonfui nf oil mixed with half us
th.t fer outweigh, the effort demanded. vineg.r end ..It, »nd set .way
God*, law. ire sifts, or •tol'Pin« «‘™“ ,„r „u hlluI ot then »dd the may
to gift.. They never prohibit anythin* onuajlt) lnd Mrv, very cold, 
but trouble or disaster.

in a

$
—

1
—.______________ —■
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WORK
Ministers and Churches

EASTERN ONTARIO.WESTERN ONTARIO. TORONTO.
Rev. T. A. Wood, of Metcalfe, is con 

ducting services in the Russell Church 
in the absence of the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Sadler.

Rev. William McDonald, of Lanark 
village, conducted the services in Cal 
vin Presbyterian church, Pembroke, on 
Sunday last. *

Rev. A. T. Stirling has been preach 
iug at Bethel and East Normauby, and 
has now gone to preach at Bethesda and 
Roseueath.

Rev. A. A. MacLeou, of the First 
Presbyterian Church, Bruckville, preach
ed in the 2nd concession and Curry 
Hill Churches, Baiusvilie, on the 1st in-

Rev. Mr. Brown, recently from Koot
enay, B. C., preached in Knox Church, 
Lancaster, last Sunday, and will also 
oooupy that pulpit next Sunday.

Rev. Biuney Black, of Kingston, oocu 
pied the pulpit of Kuox Church, Perth, 
ou Sunday evening, September 1st, and 
spoke to a large congregation.
Black is a talented young preacher.

Rev. Mr. McKay resumed his work 
in the Maxville Church the tirst sun 
day of the month, 
tion spent m the 
and -Nova Scotia.

The Harvest Social which was to 
have been held under the auspices of 
tile Metcalfe Presbyterian Church on 

September bth, will lie held on the 
uth instead.

Rev. John McNauglitun, of Furl Wil
liam, conducted the morning service 
in Knox Church, Lancaster, on Septem
ber 1st, and Rev. J. U. Tanner preach 
ed in the evening.

Rev. Mr. Inkster, financial agent for 
the Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
preached in Zion Church, Carletou 
Place, on Sunday uioruing, September 
1st, and in St. Andrew’s In the evening.

Rev. A. H. Scott, of St. Andrew’s, 
Perth, occupied his own pulpit last 
Sunday, holding a communion service 
in the morning, 
held a communion service at the same

Rev. Frank Bush .formerly of Bush 
Glen, now of Chicago, took charge of 
the pulpit at the Presbyterian Church, 
Pleasant Valley, on Sunday, September 
1st. liis many friends were glad to 
see him again

Anniversary services were held in the 
Presbyterian Church, North Cower, on 
Sunday, the 8th inst. Rev. Mr. Stewart,

The young people of Ruyce Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto Junction, 
have completed a fine tennis court on 
the church grounds, corner of Perth 
and Royce Avenues, for the benefit of 
the young people of the church.

At the meeting of Toronto Presbytery, 
held, last week in 8t. James Square 
Church, the resignation of Rev. Win. 
Morin, of Miinico, and that of Rev. N. 
A. Campbell, of Newmarket, were ac
cepted, to take effect on the 30th and 
the 26th instant respectively. The re 
signation of Rev. W'm. Frizzell, Ph.B., 
of Queen Street East Church, was ac
cepted. A call from Reid Avenue Mis 
sion to Mr. I). Wallace Christy to be
come their pastor was accepted by Mr. 
Christy and sustained by Presbytery. 
The call to Rev. Dr. Geo. C. Pidgeon, 
of Toronto Junction, from First Church, 
London, was supported by a strong de 
putation. Dr. Pidgeon, however, had 
come to a decision himself to decline 
the invitation and remain with his 
congregation in Toronto Junction. The 
call was therefore set aside. Two Knox 
graduates, Messrs. We. C. McLeod and 
John D. McRae, were granted licensee 
to preach.

Rev. Mr. Simpson occupied the pulpit 
of the Sinithville Church on September
1st.

Rev. D. Campbell, of Newmarket*, 
Sunday iu Bradfordpreached last 

Cl i nr», n.
Rev. Dr. Scanlon has returned to his 

charge at Bethesda after a few weeks 
in Muskoka.

Rev. W. J. Clark preached in his old 
Church iu London ou September 1st, 
and was warmly welcomed by his old 
parishioners.

Rev. Mr. Fisher, oi Oakville, preached 
in Knox Church, Cayuga, on September 
1st. The previous Suuday Rev. Mr. 
Hewitt, of Severn B dge, preached at 
both service».

Rev. D. N. Suider, of Mt. Forest, has 
gone on a ten days’ trip to Manitouliu, 
Manitowaning, and other points norui 
of the Georgian Bay, iu the interests yf 
ihe Lord's Day Alliance.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
W. F. M. S. was held on Tuesday last 
in the school room of the Presbyterian 
Church, Bradford, at 4 o'cloca. It took 
the form of a thank offeriug meeting.

Rev. Neil Campbell, of Uro, occupied 
the pulpit of the Bradford Church on 
Suuday evening, September 1st. The 
subject chosen tor liis discourse was 
The Power cf the Crosa. I ta uplifting 
iutiuence iu the world we* dearly 
shown in a good gospel sermon.

At llie meeting of the Presbytery of 
Bruce, held on the JrU September at 
Paisley, Rev. Mr. Mahaily stated that 
lie had received intimation from St. An 
drew» Church, Calgary, mat steps were 
being taken to give him a call to that 
charge, in consequence of 
tendered his resignation oi hi» pre»- 
eut charge. A large deputation appear 
ed from Port Elgin pleading strongly in 
tavor of Mr. Mahaffy being retained 
and promising to increase the stipend 
to 4(1,100 per annum. Mr. Mahaffy said 
he felt great difficulty in lace of the 
action of the congregation iu deciding 
with respect to his duty in the matter, 
and the Presbytery laid the resignation 
on the table and decided to hold an ad
journed meeting at Port Elgin ou Sept. 
17th, at 11.30 a.1»., in order to issue the

Mr.

alter a month's vaca- 
provinoes oi ijuebec NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Rev. Dr. Grant, of Orillia, occupied 
hia own pulpit on the first Sunday of 
the month.

During the absence of Rev. Mr. Beet, 
Mr. Miller, treasurer of the Toronto 
Y.M.C.A.. is occupying the pulpit of 8t. 
Andrew’s Church, Beaverton.

Rev. Mr. Scott, of Burford, and Rev. 
Mr. Smith, of Bradford, have been sup
plying for the Craighurst Church dur 
ing the absence of Rev. D. H. Currie, 
on his summer vacation.

The Rev. J. A. White, of Uptergrove, 
occupied the pulpit of Ksadh Presby
terian Church Sunday, August 25th, in 
the absence < f the pastor, the Rev. Mr. 
McD. Haig.

Evidence of the esteem and respect 
in which Rev. Dr. McLeod and Mrs. 
McLeod are held by their congregation 
in St. Andrew's Church, Barrie, was 
seen in the very cordial reception ten
dered them last week on returning 
after an extended holiday. The school
room, which was crowded by members 
of the congregation, was beautifully de
corated with red, white, and blue iiunt 
ing. asparagus sprays, alters, golden 
glow and other autumn flowers.

which he

Knox Church also

Hamilton Presbytery met in St. Cath 
the 3rd of September. The Melville Cl irch Fergus, hade farewell 

to Rev. arJ Mis ). H MacVicvr on 
the evening at Aug i 125. For some time 
hack Mr. MacVicar had been under a 
severe mental strain, so much so that 
he felt a nervous collapse was near. A 
few weeks ago he placed his resigna
tion in the hand-, of the Presbytery, 
which came as a shock to the congre 
galion. The congregation met ami de 
elded to offer him six months’ leave 

to pay his salary and a sub
stitute during this time, but Mr. Mac 
Vicar decided to press his resignation, 
so that the Presbytery finally accepted 
it. Expressions of the kindliest feel 
Ings were given by the other ministers 
of Fergus. A (hire ses breathing the 
deepest affection and respect were 
read to both'Mr. and Mrs. MncVicar. 
Mr. MacVicar was presented with a 
purse of $225 and Mrs. MaçVicar with 
a handsome travelling ease fully equip
ped and a flO eold piece. Both made 
suitable replies. They left for Montreal 
and thence they will go to Europe for 
a time.

arme» on
first business transacted was the report 
of Rev. J. D. Cunningham relative to 
the Port Colborne-Crowlaud reunion, 
the former being opposed to and the 
latter favoring the reunion. Some little 
discussion upon the subject resulted and 
those present were a little divided upon 
the question. It was finally decided to 
lay the matter on the table and to notify 
Port Colborne it is the opinion of the 
Presbytery that the two congregations 
should be united into a pastoral charge 
and to invite Port Colborne to attend 
the next meeting of the Presbytery and 
to show why such should not be the 

The resignation of Bev. J. Gour-

of Mure wood, preached morning and 
evening and Rev. A. T. Jones, pastor of 
the Methodist Church, conducted the
aftesnoon service.

Rev. ti. J. Corniali, of 9t. Thomas, 
who is spending hia holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Cornish, 
occupied the pulpit in St. Andrew's 
Church, Appleton, on Sunday evening, 
September 1st, and preached a very en
joyable sermon to a large congregation.

of absence,

LANARK AND RENFREW AND THE 
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY FUND.

The Presbytery's committee, under 
the energetic leadership of Rev. C. H. 
Daly of Almonte, and In consultation 
with Rev. Mr. Laird, are planning to 
begin the canvass for Queen’s by the 
middle of September. Queen’s has 
done much high service for this dis 
trict and the generous gifts of past 
years show how truly it has been ap 
predated. Her many friends there can 
be depended upon to do their beet.

lay. of Dunnville. was the next ques 
tion before the Presbytery. Rev. Mr. 
Oourlsy stated his reasons for wishing 
to resign, but upon an urgent call front 
the congregation, Rev. Oonrlay’s resig 
nation was laid upon the table, he agree 
ing to return to his pastorate. The con
gregation applied to the Presbytery for 
permission to mortgage the church to 
the extent of $6,000. which was granted.

. ..........J.
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THE MASTER’S CALL.DESIGNATION OF REV. WILLIAM
FRIZZELL. „ . A . .Every ear ought to be open to every 

The resignation of Rev. Wm. Friaaell, call of God. The Indians learned to
Ph.B., from the paatorate of Queen put their ©am to the ground to hear
Street East Presbyterian Church has emu Is of approaching enemies, and all 
been accepted. Mr. Frizzell has been ahmial acquire skill in listening to the 
obliged to take this step owing to voice of Ood.
continued ill health. About a year ago Ood haa His own way of calling, and 
he bad a severe sickness, which con- calls in many ways. Elijah did not 
tinned for months, and from which he bear Ood in the fire, wind or earth 
has never fullv recovered. He had quake, but in the still, small voice. It
hoped, however, to remain in charge may be in a very small sermon by a
of his congregation until the completion very humble minister that Ood would 
of his twenty fifth year in that pastorate, speak to us. It was so* with Mr. Spur 
which would be in October, and his geon, who was led to consecrate him 
congregation urged him to remain with self to the service of Christ by a ser 
them at least to celebrate that event, mon of a poor Wesleyan minister in a 
but his desire is to he allowed to vacate plein country chapel, 
the chargé now. lest there might he Sometimes Ood calls men through a 
anything in the wav of a satisfactory sharp Providence when a milder voice

seems to be unable to wake a sleeping 
conscience. Some will not hear till the 
Lord comee very near to them and 
speak* dreadfully in their ears, as with 
the voice of thunder to wake the dead- 
The death of a child or other dear one 
sometimes appears to he the voice of 
Ood to nail sleeping or resist ,ig souls 
into his service. The Lord seems often 
to call persons hy name, as He called 
Samuel, and ma 
ceived personal
vine interest in them, and of call to the 
Master’s service.

OWEN SOUND PRESBYTERY.

At the regular fall meeting of Owen 
Bound Presbytery, held Rentember 3rd, 
the resignation of Mr. McNabb of Kil 
syth was regretfully accepted and every 
appreciative resolution recorded respect
ing his fifteen veers' successful pastor 
ate. during which the charge became 
self sustaining and a handsome modern 
church was built at Kilsvth and paid 
for, while the congregations are among 
the foremost in the presbytery in sup 
port of the church schemes. It is un
derstood that Mr. McNabb will take a 
well-earned and needed rest before tnk 
ing another charge. Mr. Woodside of 
Owen Sound is interim moderator.

The salary of Dr. Fras«*r. pastor of 
Annan, etc., has been made *1.000. with 

and the usual holidays. Action settlement being speedily made.
Mr. Frizzell’s only reason for asking 

Presbytery to receive his resignation is 
that he feels physical and mental in 
ability to do justice to the requirements 
of a large and growing congregation.

In laying down hie wohe at this time, 
amid such prosperous prospects. Rev. 
Mr. Frizzell carries with him the esteem 
and confidence of n faithful and loyal 
people. Mr. Frizzell expects to spend 
the winter months with his eon in 
Redlands, California.

of congregations was commended, 
call from Kemble, etc., to Mr. P. H. 
Currie of Hillsdale, with salarv of $1.000 
and holidays, was sanctioned.

\

The Sabbath Observance Committee 
instructed to take measures to com

pel enforcement of law to prevent, 
shunting cars, etc., on Sabbath. Sun 
dav school Institutes have been arrang 
ed for at Markdale. Ready and Shallow 
Lake. September 1719. under direction 
of Rev. Dr. Robertson, general Sunday 
school secretary. A conference of young 
people’s societies 
evening preceding March meeting. Mr. 
Andrew Armstrong, assistant treasurer 
of Owen Sound, was appointed treasurer 
of presbytery in succession to Mr. Me 
Nahh.

Considerable time was spent discuss 
ing the report of the Union Committee 
and several “suggestions” were adopted 
and reported to the secretary—Ur. E. I). 
McLaren.

It was also agreed to suggest to the 
committee appointed by last Assembly 
to prepare a plan for the more satisfae 
tory settlement of vacant charges, not 
only that improved arrangements should 
he made to facilitate the calling of min 
isters, but that an alternative system 
should be sanctioned, which should be 
optional with the congregations and 
ministers, tinder which all charges fail
ing to call within a time to be agreed 

and all vacant charges so desiring 
minister appointed, with 

out a time limit, on condition that in 
all such cases a change ootild be asked 
for at the close of any synodical year by 
either charge or minister, and that 
there should be in each of the synods 
a settlement committee for this purpose. 
The Presbytery was unanimous in the 
suggestion. The feeling that some 
edy should be found for the many oh 
joctionahle features of the present 
satisfactory system is strong and wide 
spread, though the problem is confes
sedly a very perplexing one. Ifeall the 
presbyteries of the church will discuss 
it and send suggestions to the commit
tee it should be possible to prepare a 
satisfactory plan.

ny others who have re 
intimations of the Pi

Rev. Wm. Frizzell was born in 1844, in The patience of Ood in continuing 
the county Tyrone. Ireland. He came fhe«e ,,*11* even till a late period in
to this country at an early age, and re life*, instead of steeling the heart with
wived his education In University Col indifference, should make the heart

Toronto, and the tender with
College. Blooming begetting presumption, it ought to lead

ton. 111., from which he obtained the the soul to prompt acceptance of God’s
degree of bachelor of philosophy. offer of mercy and salvation. A man

Mr. Frizzell has seen the congregation who was not a Christian read that there
•f Queen Street. Fast Presbyterian was small ho 

church grow from small proportions to after he was 
i size sufficient to fill the present build- tietli birthday, and he gave his heart 
ing. mdeh larger than the original *° Un
church. As a pastor he has been un
wean ing in his labors, and particularly 
as a Bible class teacher has been zealous 
and helpful to his people. His in 
invests were not restricted to his own 
congregation or denomination, for he 
spent several years of service on the 
Executive of the Ontario Sunday School 
Association, of which he was for a 
while chairman, and was elected Presi 
dent of the association last vear. He 

a delegate to the world’s Sunday 
School fonvention it Denver, and also 
at Jerusalem. He was also for twelve 
years a vice president of the Upper 
Canada Bible Society, and was a direc 
tor of th" House of Industry.

was decided on for

lege. Knox College. 
Union Theological

gratitude, and so far from

pe of a man’s conversion 
forty : that was on his for

The call of God has come to every 
ope, and the call is clothed with Di 
vine authority, and no one is at liberty 
to neglect or decline the call in safety 
No one c.an say how- 
stand calling and knocking at his door, 
or how long our ears will retain their 
power to hear God’s call, if our ears are 
taught not to hear and heed the call 
of the Master. Even the alarm clock 
that, is not obeyed in a few mornings 
will lose power to arouse the unre- 
sponding sleeper. It is a common ex 
perienee that sounds that are not heed 
ed all around us soon lose their power 
to disturb us or excite attention, so that, 
multitudes learn to work or sleep amid 
roaring wheels, screeching whistles, and 
ringing hells with no more note of these 
discordant, sounds than if they were 
passing their days and night* in the 
midst of rural stillness. In like man 
ner a great number have so long turn 
ed a deaf ear to the call of the Master 
that the sound of that sweet voice no 

igs in the unwilling ear, and 
learn to sleep amdd the great 

arouse souls that are 
asleep to the danger of their situation 
and to the Lord’s call to repentance, 
faith, service and salvation.—Cumber 
land Presbyterian.

long God will

should have a

DO YOU HAVE FAMILY PRAYERS.

A clergyman, occupying a prominent 
place as an educator, and who has op- 
portnnit’- to know something of the 
hom#« 1if«, of many American families, 
denlores the absence of th" family altar 
$n tbe matorlfv of homes 
hp flenlares that in comparatively few 
;■ ibe nsire of family worship con-

At nno time It was the rule in most 
f*brl*tlop f-«*vj1ire to hive pr*ver* cither 
"•nrntnc or evenin'* everv d*v but now 

rornb- And a fsmib* wh«r« tbt« is

longer rin 
the soul 
est effort-s to

In fact.

The annual union picnic of the Bright 
Methodist and Presbyterian Sunday 
schools was held on Robson’s Plains 
on Labor Day, and a very enjoyable time 
was spent. First among the sports was 

of football by all the young 
After this tlie

What, a good Master do we serve that 
allows us time for sleep and furnishes 
us with convenien<*s for it and makes 
it, refreshing and reviving to us I By 
this it appears that the Lord is for the 
body, anil it is a good reason why we 
should present our bodies to Him as 
living sacrifices and glorify Him with 
them.—Matthew Henry.

TT.„r le u in VOÎ1T hnmef * pother
le ihst heiHn» tble clergymen 

rlfl.n"tf* rtf a*», ee«»l*»«* 4ho Chpr-h

ladies and young men.
ladies retired to another part

"live eo |l nil "hi to be unless
th" <*pet'im p# femHv —nrehlp 

rtii'dren peed If. Parent* peed tt.
find most be *e

of the grounds and enjoyed them 
selves in a game of baseball, while the 

old and young, chose sides for a 
»f football. These games

*eb«* npn-K B
kon«vl"#l"c<1 opfl honored ip the borne.

Th*- warmth of femtlv «-defy die* down 
uplee* there be this deilv rendeHn" of 
bom see to the T-ord of the fsmilv. 
Who# le lb "re fn hinder wwr ’""di"" • 

f*-o*p vonr pible ep'1 **vtpl*

game
continued till the hour of running off 
the race*. The races were well graded, 
from infants to old men, so that all 
had a chance of competing for a prize.

after his ownGod hue made you 
plan, and he places you just where lie 
wishes you to work with him to bring 
about the highest results for yourself. 
He lias given you every opportunity. 
Make yourself what you will. Remem 
lier It lies with you.

family ♦np|»»htf 
Iff not trP'inr t’i«l bo«v

There te * "f fsmtlv
» I., the rr«ve* hnpV Von have 

T)fl.t/> W""|p **Oh lb" Weetttnde* 
Of XToftb«'v Rib finis » fe-v minutes 
n„.1 riw b"re «farted v"„* <!t*r

* mertcep Church F. F. Msgssipe

In the alrsenoe of Rev. Mr. Young, 
Rev. Mr. Eddy conducted union ser 
vices last Sunday at Clifford—in the 
morning iri the Preahytcrlsn Church, 
and in the evening in the Methodist 
Church.

to X-o9

Goil can make
mistakes 1—Alice Freeman Palmer

_ __ __ ____________ -——— ■1-
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H WEAK, SICKLY PEOPLE.

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. 

WHAT SCHOOL.CHILDREN OUGHT
TO EAT.

X.lll Find N#w Strength Through the 
Uoe of Dr. Willlom'o Pink Pllli

LAFONTAINE—BALDWIN NENORIAl
TO BE ERECTED FOR THE
Government of the Dominion of 

Canada

To the child in cliool, breakfast is » 
meal that is of tlie utmost importance, 
especially when there is to be nothing 
but a light lunch to help in tiding over 
the working hours of the day. In spite 
of this fact there are many homes m 
which little thought is given to the tirst 
meal. The mother may have no ap]»e 
tit* for breakfast. The other adult 
members of the family may feel just as 
she does about it, so, if it should 
chance that the children are hungry, 
they are given just enough to stay the 
cravings of the appetite, and are sent 
to school entirely unprovided with grist 
to keep the physical and mental mills

men and womenA great many young 
are suddenly seised with weakness. 
Their appetite fails them; they tire on 
the least exertion, tnd become pale and 
thin. They do not feel any specific pain 
-just weakness. But that weakness is 
dangerous. 14 is a sign that the blood 
is thin and watery ; that it needs build 
ing up. Dr. Williams* Pink Pills will re 
store lost strength because they actual 
ly make new, rich blood-they will help 
you. Concerning them Mr. Alfred Le 
page, of Rt. Jerome, Que., says: “For 
several years 
grocery and up to the age of seventeen 
T had always enjoyed the besit of health. 
Rut suddenly my strength began to leave 
me; I grew pale, thin and extremely 
weak. Out family doctor ordered a com 
plete rest and advised me to remain out 
of doors as much as possible, so 1 went 
to spend several weeks with an uncle 
mho lived in the Laurentides. T -was in 
the hope that the bracing mountain air 
would help me, but it didn’t and I re 
turned home in a deplorable state, 1 
was subject to dizziness, indigestion and 
general weakness. One day I read of a 
case very similar to my own cured 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I decided to give them a trial. 
After taking four boxes of the pill 
felt greatly improved, ■ > continued their 
use for some time longer and they fullv 
cured me. T am now 
my work as well 'as ever I did and have 
nothing but the greatest praise for Dr. 
Williams* Pink Prills.”

The blood—gnod blood— Is the secret 
of health. If the blood Is not pure the 
body becomes diseased or the nerves 
shattered. Keep the blood pure and 
disease cannot exist. Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills make rich, red blood—that is why 

anaemia, rheumatism, indi-

Terms of Competition:

1 It Is Intended that the Memor
ial shall take the form of por
trait statues of Sir Louts H. La
fontaine and the Hon. Robert Bald
win. These may he designed as 
separate statues or In a gror' 
each competitor may decide.

Memorial, whether in 
group or In separate statues, 
not. when completed

1 have been employed in a2. The
tn posl-

to cost more than twenty 
usand dollars. Including pedes- 
from the level of the ground.

X The competition Is open onlv 
to artists resident In Canada and 
artists of Canadian birth residing

4 The site will he at a point “ 
erminds of the Parliament 

to he here-

ranging a dietary for a child the 
should try to make some effort 

the foods that

tho
tatmother s.. — 

to discriminate between 
are merely filling and those that are 
nourishing. For example, it is not at 
all impossible that a child might eat 
so much as tn be reall)' uncomfortable, 
and vet actually be starved, tor It Is 
only the nourishing food, the food that 
is properlv assimilated, that supplies 
the great force that is required to keep 
both the body and the mind growing.

tWIRciiU as it is tn prescribe a gen 
eral dietary for children, it Is still safe 
to say that a school child’s breakfast 
should comprise some such articles as 

There should l*e some 
over ripe 

which

the
hull

"nt
dines at 
-r decided.

S. Designs shall ho In the form 
of sketch-models. In plaster, made 
nt a uniform scale of onp an-i 
one-half Inches to the foot A des

it Inn of the design shall accom
pli model. No name motto 
* distinctive device Is to 

he attached to the models or des
cription The competitor shall 
send his name In « sealed 
one without distinct!

. nenv e» 
or othe

s T
the following:
fresh, seasonable, and not <>i 
fruit ; a thoroughly cooked cereal, 
should lie served with unskimmed milk, 
or, better yet, with pure. fresh :
egg> prepared in some easily digestible 
form never fried: a broiled lamb chop, 
or a piece of tender steak, with toasted 
bread or whole wheat muHins, am. 
plenty of good, sweet milk. If the child 
does not like milk, a cup of cocoa will 
l>e found agreeable and nourishing as 
well a- mildly stimulating.

If the child goes to school so far from 
home that a basket lunch Is necessary, 
no less care should lie taken in prepar 
ing this makeshift for a meal. It should 
he put up daintily, the various kinds 
of food being neatlv wrapped in oiled 
paper. To send a child to school. ]n,1! 
a lunch composed of "any old thing 
arranged in a haphazard manner is "> 
invite all kinds of ills to take posses 
sion of the little stomach.

The first thing, of course, is to lie 
sure that the lunch box or ha-kef is 
absolutely clean. Then cut several 
pieces of oiled paper. In one you may 
put a number of small sandwiches. 
Thinly-sliced whole wheat bread, with 
some sensible filling, makes the best 
sandwiches, but there should be enough 

assuage the cravings of him 
ger. In another packet place some 
tasty sweet. Avoid pie assiduously, but 
any cake that Is not too rich, and that 
has only a plain Icing, will answer the 
purpose nicely. Fruit, too, should be 
added, with some crisp cookies, or gin 
ger waters, hut do not tie tempted to 
insert any candy, unless you chance to 
have a supply of absolutely pure maple

and all commun-

Advisory Art Council,
Co. Deportment of

ve murk able to go about
fi The models 

tentions record! 
«Finit he flddresse

this matter

Ottawa, Canada.
The destens must be de’lvered be- 

fordMhe 1st dav of February. V™ 
Tljev will he Vent from ptlb'te 
view nnt'1 the award 
made All evren«e- of 
the sketch-models nnd nccomnanv- 
lofT de«erlnMnre sha’1 he paid hv 
the eomnetitnrs Sketch-models 
will, nf'er the award, he returned 
lmfjn the renuest of competitors, 
hut nt their risk nnd expense.

7 Notice of the "ward will he 
sent to each competitor.

they cure
gestion, headache, backache, kidney 
trouble and the secret ailments of girl 
hood and womanhood. Sold at 50 cents 
a box or nix boxes for $250, by all 
medicine dealers or by mail from The 
Dr. Williams Medkdne Co., Broekvllle.

has. been 
delivering

Ont.

blnd-t '**he award will only he mn-l- 
.. ..Fovlded the successful com- 

tls-
DO NOT A8K QUESTIONS.Uiv provided the sue

fum'sh sa• Is prepared to fum’i 
evidence, with seeurlt 

ded that he
for the sum

know what 1 love you best 
whose domesticexecute the 

mentioned
"Do you

for?” said a woman 
burdens were almost beyond hearing, to 
the friend to whom she had been giving 
a partial confidence, 
never ask any questions, 
heurts might have the relief that enmes 
from sympathy and expression if onlv 
Ihi. Immunity from questioning onuld 
he a-Mired! Bui few griefs and per 
plexities. and those not the most poll 
nnnt. can fittingly he poured forth with 

,... The friendship that will 
on '*a reticences, that will not

Rv Order.
FRED. GELINA8,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works. 

Ottawa. August 8, 1907.

"Because you 
How many

of them to

t be paid for 
If they Insert It 
from the De-

rs wHl not 
semen t

Newspape 
this advert! 
without authority 
raniment. out reserve.

seek hv word or gate or gnesa, to over 
pass the line one's self respect has 
drawn. Is more rare than It should he.

confidence Is recognised ■« 
is al-

" Let the GOLD DUST Twins do four Work"

To betrsv a 
a breach of honor. Tn force one 

ha«e. -Congregational Ut.LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HaBIT8.

A. McTaggart, M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.
Refer

■louai slan 
mltUwl by:

1 It Is a good rule never to dally with 
danger. The heat method of defense 
when attacked by temptation is qu ck, 
sharp fighting, without parley or delay.

Ur. McTaggart’s piufe* 
I personal Integritycnees at* to 

ullng am per

Hr. John I'otla. 1) II.. Victor's Cellegs. 
Rev. Father leely. lTeeiusm of *1. 

Mlehi'cVs College. Toronto.
Url-eren, ll.D.. I'rlnrlpel

*i"“ ih'-narq"» 'T'^ïî.h*
the liquor and tolmceo hahlt. are health

*“'• jssSTm
of t'uie from b'istness. and s certain

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPGOLD DUST
WISHING POWDER "CLEANS EVERYTHING.'

Thi N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY awTau—
IX PAGX INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CLP CO. 

103 Tyndall Ave.. Parkdala.T«maU.

Rev. Wm.

No
MONTREALloss

ty of cure.
Conanltatlon or correspondence Inritaa.

* p
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ntUYTHV MEiTINCS
TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec, Quebec, 
Montreal, Montreal ..

6th Mar.
10 Sept.

Glengarry. Lancaster. 6th Nov. 
Ottawa, Ottawa, 6th Mar. 10 a.m. 
I*n. and Renfrew. Amprlor, 2nd. 

Sept. 8 p.m.
Rrockvllle, Prescott, « Oct, 7.80 P.m. 

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston, Belleville, 17 Sept. 11 a.m. 
Peterboro', Peterhoro', 24 Sept. 9

Lindsay, Wood ville, 6th Mar., at

Toronto, Toronto. Monthly, 1st.

Whitby, Whitby, Oct. 16th, 10 a.m 
Orangeville, Orangeville, 10th and 

11th March at 10.80 a.m.
North Bay, Magnetawan, 9th July. 
Algoma, 8 , Richard's bldg., Sept.

2nd, July 10 a.m.
Owen Sound, O. Sd., 2nd. July,

Baugeen, Drayton
Guelph, in 

Guelph.
17 Sept.,

Synod of Hamilton and London.
Ilton, First 
»t. 3rd.. 10 i

Compart* our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made t hiHs $1.00.

$.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.4- p.m. (daily)
7.10 p.m. (Week days)

R. J. TOOKE,MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

445 P m' (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping (’are.

8.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Ponte.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping 

New York Daily.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

6th Mar
Chalmer'e church,Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work.

10.80 a.m.

Ch. St. Catharine*.

Parle, Woodstock, 6th Mar. 11 a.m. 
T«ondon. St. Thomas 6th Mar. 16

Chatham, Chatham, 9 July, 10 a.m. 
Huron. Clinton, ,1 Bpet. 10.30 a.m. 
Maitland, Teeswater. 17 Sept. 
Bruce, Paisley, 8 Sept. 10.80. a.m.

Synod of the Maritime Provinces

Sydney. Sydney.
Inverness.
P F. Island, Charlottetown. 
Pictou, New Glasgow.
Wallace
Halifax.
T.un and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl. Bathurst. 2 Sept 8 p.m. 
Bruce, Paisley 6th Mar. 19.86 
Sarnia, Sarnia, 11 Dec., 11 *.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues., blmo. 
Rock Lake.
Olenboro’, Cyprus River. 6th Mar. 
Portage-la P.

Mehta.
Mlnnedosa.

Synod of Saskatchewan.

Ham1

Curs Ixi
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.
PERCY M. BUTTLKK,

City Paiwenger and Ticket Agent, 
Rmwell House Block 

( Vink's Tout*. (lenl Steamship A gene

"The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not si/e, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, laith prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was tin* spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
Hud out how to ilo 1 letter the work of the Church."

CANADIAN
PACIFIC Herald and Preebyter.

Truro, 18th Dec. 16 a.m.TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.» p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION.

a 6.00 a.m. ; 
p.m.; b 4.00 p

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 180 Fifth Avenue
St. Louis, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago, 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Nun me, 180 Fourtn Ave., N.a 8 20b 8.46
8.25 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 arm; b 8.40 a.m.; a MR 
p.m. ; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

ndon, 9 Sept.KOOTENA Y FRUIT LANDS
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

Kootenay Ijttke, Arrow Lakes, Slocanacres, on
Lake, and in the sulKlistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, D<*<*v Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Yorkton.

Qu'Appelle. Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.

Synod of Alberts.
Areola. Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod. March.

Synod of British Columbia.

Kamh _
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria,

UË ». DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, «2 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

MORRISON & TOLUNGTON
New York and Ottawa 

Line
fruit lands and real estate

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 448.
Trains l^eave Central Station 7.60 

a.m. and 4.86 p.m.
And Arrive at the following Sta

tions Dally except Sunday:
8.60 a.m. Finch 6.47 p.m
9.38 a.m. Cornwall 6.24 p.m

12.68 p.m. Kingston 142 a.m
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.60 a.m

12.80 p.m. Tupper lAke 9.26 s.m 
6.67 p.m Albany 6.10 a.m

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.56 a.m
6.66 p.m.

I.lu p.m.

Ministers. Teachers. . 
Students ®. Business Men

Nullum he to the Organ of French Proton tanta,

L'AURORE
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, un-to-date Family Paper, 
Milled with care and written In simple, pure and 
classical French, tinod reading for thi 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
KKV. N. ItONDF.AU, Managing Editor,

17 BLEURY STREET,
In thelU.S. tl.lls^eal sad in Montreal, by mail II.»

oops, Vernon, at call of Mod.

In February.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

ISSUF.D BYSyracuse 4.46 a.m 
Rochester 

Buffalo
8.46 a.m 
8.86 a.m JOHN M. M. DUFF,>s<> who

Trains arrive at Central Station 
11.00 a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas 
except Sunday. leaves 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

107 St. James Street and 

49 Créeront Street,St., dally 
6.110 a m..

#'
MONTREAL fUEMONTREAL,Ticket Office, 86^8park^St. ami

?
■

-------------------------___________________ —
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G. E. Kirgsbury »4%
Capital Hid Up, WM*

. . «e. m Zo

PURE ICE Synopsis of Canadian North-
Money Deposited with us earns Four 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 
subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Go., Limited.
TEMPLE BLD6., 174-176 BiV ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to Loan
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Con|>er and Percy 

Street., Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 985

Want.
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

section of 
Manitoba,

A NY even numbered 
A Dominion Lands In 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 end 26, not reserved, may 
be homesteaded by any person who 
Is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over If 
the extent of one-quar 
of 160 acres, more or 1

THE DRINK HABIT
8 years of age, to 

rter sectionThoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World. Entry must be made personally 
at the local land office for the dis
trict In which the landte situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the

brother or s 
homesteader.

The homesteader Is required to 
perform the homestead conditions 
under one of the following pi 

ft) At least six months* 
dence noon and cultivât! 
land In each year for three years.

4%,4%
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 

E., has a 
ions— he 
Cle 
the

greed to answer quest- 
handled it for vears. 

rgymen and Doctors all over 
Dominion order it for those I 

addicted to drink. Free trial, I 
igh for ten «lays. Write for | 

pa rtteulars. St rictly confidentia

ther, son. daughter, 
sister of nn Intending

COPLAND &LYE'n
“ CALEDONI \N ” resl- 

on of theFITTZ CURE CO ,p.o box .m, Torowio. Scotch Tweed Skirts
fî)-Tf the father (or mother, If 

the father Is deceased) of the 
homesteader pesMea unon a farm 
1n the vlctrtlty of the land entered 
for. the requirement* as to 
dence may be satisfied by such 
person residing with the fat 
mother.

(*) Tf the settler ha* his per
manent residence unon farming 
land owned by him In the vicin
ity of hi* homestead, the require
ments as to residence mav he sat- 
1*e#»d by residence upon the said

IN STOCK SIZES
CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.

Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
•‘Rainy Day” SKIRT in Stylish Checks 

and Plain TWEEDS.

COPLAND and LYE’S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartans. Price 43/- 
Carriage paid

21-21-WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

rési

lier <*r

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd. Fix months* notice In writing 
should he given to the Commis
sioner of dominion Land* at Ot
tawa of Intention to apply forCOPLAND © LYE.

THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 

Caledonian House, 1S6 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow.

Patterns and Illustrated Catalogues post free.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Tn-

N R—L Tauthorlxed publication 
of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUI S

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

IT IS SO NICE TO 110 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

milE compétitive drawings 
A milled In connection with the 
proposed new departmental and 
lustlce buildings In this city, will 
he on exhibition In the railway 
committee room of the House of 
Common*, from Heptember 4th to 
September 18th.. Inclusively, each 
dav. except Saturday, end Sunday 
from 10 am. to 4 pm., and on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings 
of each week, from 7 p m. to 10 
p.m. On Saturdays the hours will 
be from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

CALVERT'SGrain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500.000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference. Imperial Rank. 
Winnipeg.

Carbolic Tooth Powder
That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans, 

of all chemists, in tins, 6d., js., and is. 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
By order.MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
FRED. OELINA8,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, September Ird., 1987.165 Queen St., East,

TORONTOTel. 478, THE QUEBEC BANK
Ottawa River Nav. Go. Incorporated 1822.

HEAD OFFICE, QUKBBC 
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest

Founded 1818.

$3,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000

MAIL LINE STEAMERS
Ottawa I Montreal Shooting Rapids

••Empress" leaves
HOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Steamer
Queen's wharf at 8 a.m., with 
passengers for Montreal, 
er "Empress" excursions to Gren
ville, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, 60 cents.

Steamer "Victoria" for Thurso

BRANCHES

Ëtesassffi&Sé
geon Falls. Out. L M

Hanover NationalHank of the Republic

and way ports, leaves at 4 P-m.
Ticket offices: Ottawa Despatch 

and Agency Co., 76 Çparks 8L, 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St.; A. H.
Jarvis. 167 Bank 8L, Queen's 
Wharf (telephone ML) 1

- ■_______


